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i:~EADER
'S GUI DE
The reader
needs
to keep in mind the fact
that
there
are essentially
two documents
presented
simultaneously
in this
draft
proposal.
All
the proposal
material
appears
on the right-hand
pages that
are numbered
consecutively
in arabic
numerals.
The section
entitled
Research
Proposal,
1974-76,
is paralleled
by a Report
of Research
Accomplishments,
1970-·73.
This report
appears
only on the left-hand
pages that
are numbered
consecutively
in roman numerals.
Headings
and sub·-headings
of the Proposal
and Report
match one another
on
facing
pages,
Superscript
numbers
are employed
in the Report
of Research
Accomplishments
to identify
specific
projects
whose research
is being
discussed.
These numbers
correspond
with a listing
of Desert
Biome
projects
in Table
1, which occurs
on page iii.
They also
correspond
with the identification
numbers
of continuation
projects
in the
proposal
and budget
sections.
Likewise,
new proj2cts
are identified
in the research
report
by superscript
letters
wJ1ich match identification
letters
in the proposal
and budget
sections.
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INTRODUCTION
This document is designed to serve a dual purpose:
that
of summarizing Desert Biome progress
in achieving
an understanding of the desert ecosystem,
and of outlining
the research
proposed for the program for the calendar
years 1974, 1975 and
1976, to further
that understanding.
It is an abridgement
of
the more complete proposal
to be submitted
to the National
Science Foundation
on or about August 1, 1973, and of the
progress
reports
for 1972 research
which will accompany that
prpposal.
The two parts of this document will be presented
simultaneously,
or in parallel.
In describing
our accomplishments
in elaborating
the system, there will obviously be gaps in
that achievement.
These gaps signal
the need for additional
research.
Hence the description
of program accomplishment
and proposals
for new research
interrelate
and perhaps are
narrated
together.
We are attempting
the interdigitation
of
these two accounts by describing
our research
accomplishments
on the left-hand
or back of pages.
As research
needs are
perceived
in this description,
abstracts
of proposed research
projects
are given on the right-hand
or facing pages,
These
concurrent
and parallel
treatments
will begin following
the
introductory
comments on the research
design.
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REVIBI/
OF RESEARa-t
DESIGN
A brief
review of the research
design is in order to
set perspective.
In the most general te~ms, the objective
of
the program is to elaborate
the structure
and function
of the
desert ecosystem.
Since that system is extremely
complex,
both in structure
and in the interaction
of its parts,
we
have adopted as an operational
goal the development of computer simulation
models of the system which will represent
the numerous simultaneous
and interactive
functions
taking
place.
Hopefully,
such models will enable us to predict
changes in the system which
occur through natural
and manmade perturbation.
American deserts
have commonly been subdivided
into
four types which have differing
biotas
relating
to the combination
of latitude,
altitude
and season of rainfall.
These are the Great Basin Desert
of the northern
intermountain
area, the Mohave Desert of southern Nevada and California,
the Sonoran primarily
in Arizona,
and the Chihuahuan in
southern New Mexico and west Texas.
In order to elucidate
the generality
existing
among the several
deserts
which the
term "biome" implies,
the Desert Biome research
program
instituted
research
foci in each of the four American deserts.
The models being developed will have sufficient
structural
generality
to be applicable
to each of the desert
types.
In order to develop the corresp~ndence
between the ecosystem and the model thereof,
the real world had to be conceptualized
into entities
which could be expressed
in mathematical
terms that could be computerized,
Three such entities
have been recognized:
1) Components, or the "stuff"
of the system:
Individual
organisms,
populations,
or species
as such; or as
organizations
of energy,
carbon, nitrogen,
etc.
Components are also inorganic
in the form of soil and
atmospheric
elements and compounds,
These can be
measured at points in time, and those measurements
constitute
the "state
variables"
of the system in
the modelling
lexicon.
2) Processes:
Those biological
and physical
activities
of the component which move and/or transform
the
stuff
of the system.
They may take place wholly within components (e.g.,
photosynthesis,
translocation,
growth, respiration,
assimilation),
or they may be
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links between components (e.g.,
water and nutrient
uptake from the soil,
death, herbivory,
carnivory,

etc,).

How many processes
one wishes to include in characterizing
the system is variable,
and depends on
the level of scientific
reduction
to which one
wishes to go. Ecological
processes
can be reduced
to physiological
mechanisms, subs.equently
to biochemical,
and ultimately
to the physical,
Since
ecology is primarily
concerned with describing
changes in populations
and communities of organisms,
we have chosen not to go beyond those processes
which enable us to predict
the behavior
of the individuals which make up those populations
and communities,
These are generally
at or above the physiological
level,
A provisional
list
of processes
which we are addressing
Plants:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

Net photosynthesis
Trans location
Flowering and fruiting
Vegetative
growth
Root growth
Water uptake
Transpiration
Nutrient
uptake
Non-herbivorous
death,
Foliar
leaching
Respiration

organs

or whole plants

Animals:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

Dietary preferences
Food consumption
Excretion
Assimilation
Respiration
Individual
growth and development
Reproduction
Non-predatory
death

Hater:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Rainfall
input
Surface run-off
artd run-on
Soil infiltration
Loss to ground water
Evaporation
Distillation-condensation

is;
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Microbial
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

3)

processes:
Nitrogen fixation
Nitrogen volatilization
Denitrification
Proteolysis
Ammonification
Nitrification
Humification
Decomposition

In developing
the models, the processes
are measurable as rates and are expressed
in differential
or
difference
equations.
Factors:
Whether as constraints
or actual accelerators,
these are controlling
agents in the system
which influence
the rates at which the processes,
and the system as a whole, operate.
Thus, soilwater content is a factor on the photosynthetic
rate,
and temperature
is a factor on the metabolic
rate of
a poikilothermic
animal.
In the models, the factors
become the independent
variables
operating
on the
rates
(the dependent variables)
at which the processes
act.

The distinction
between these three entities
is somewhat
more conceptual
than real,
for any one of them in nature is not
exclusively
one or the other.
In actuality,
a process for
one component may serve as a factor affecting
the process of
another component.
Thus, herbivory
is a process of the grazing
animal, and its rate is the important
input into the functioning of the herbivore
subsystem.
It's
factors
may be temperature,
parasitism,
nutrition.
But that same herbivory
is a factor on
the plant processes
of photosynthesis
and growth.
Hence the
herbivore
component is both a mover of energy and materials
with its own processes,
and a regulator
of the plant processes.
Despite the frequent
dual meaning, or role, of these
entities,
this is a useful -- in fact necessary
-- characterization
of the system when one attempts
to describe
it, whether
verbally
or in the mathematics
of a computer model.
The system
has a certain
pattern
(arrangement
and structure
of the components at points in time).
That pattern
changes continuously
through time as a result
of the action of the processes,
and
at rates governed by the factors.
In this context we may now
describe
the objective
of the Biome's whole-system
modelling
effort:
The whole-system
model is being designed to simulate
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the magnitude and distribution
of the components, expressed
in carbon, nitrogen
and ash-element
equivalents,
at points
in time.
It will take as a starting
point the values for
the state variables
at some initializing
point in time,
Diven this initial
state,
the solar,
rainfall,
chemical,
and other inputs over time, measurements of the factors,
and rate expressions
for the processes,
it will simulate
the changing values for the state variables.
The Biome research
design is subdivided
into three major
parts.
One is the validation
studies.
There is considerable
geographic
variation
in each of the four American deserts.
Characterizing
all of each of these at one time would be
an undertaking
beyond the financial
and manpower resources
available
to the program.
Hence a limited
subset of each,
in the form of sites
ranging from about 40 acres in size
up to a square mile, has been selected
as representative
of each desert.
There are five such sites:
Curlew Valley
and Pine Valley in the Great Basin, Rock Valley in the Mohave,
Silverbell
in the Sonoran, and Jornada del Muerte in the
Chihuahuan.
A major, early objective
of the modelling is
to enrich the generalized
structure
of the models with data
from these sites,
and to simulate
the ecosystems on them.
Data taken on the sites
include periodic,
complete measurements of the state variables
in terms of carbon, nitrogen,
and ash-element
content of the major organs of the plants,
of
the animals,
of the litter
or dead material,
soil nutrients,
and soil moisture.
In addition 1 a complete set of measurements
of the exogenous variables
-- i.e.,
the meteorological
inputs
in terms of solar radiation,
rainfall,
wind deposits,
etc. -are obtained.
In the ideal of the research
design,
these validation
site data serve three functions
in simulating
the system.
(1) The initial,
complete inventory
of the sites provides
the initializing
measurements of the states
of the system
from which point simulation
begins.
(2) Measurements of
the exogenous variables
provide the inputs into the models
for those influences
which "drive"
the system over time.
(3) Measurements of the state variables
provide periodic
values for the actual state
of the system which can be compared with the simulated
values of the models to test the
degree to which the latter
represent
the real world,
Hence,
these values "validate"
the models.
Where real and simulated
values differ,
this signals
a need for improving the model structure, and/or the research
data which "flesh out" that structure.
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In actuality,
tensively

to pro,ridc

the validation
first

site

appro1Iimations

data

have been used exon rates

for

the

early stages of the models.
Hence the "ideal"
use of validation sites
in the original
design has had to be changed to
some degree for practical
reasons.
In addition,
the complete
sets of measurements on these five sites
provide excellent
sets of data to describe
the structure
of desert communities
in terms of species
diversity,
equitability,
functional
units
or niche composition,
etc.
Hence the role of the sites
in
the research
program has evolved over time from that originally
conceived:
The mechanical
one of providing
periodic
stateof-system
measures to validate
the models.
The second
major part of the Biome research
design is
that of the modelling.
In the initial
design, modelling
activity
was wholly directed
toward the development of a
whole-system
model of the desert ecosystem.
This objective
remains as the central
modelling thrust,
although the modelling program also has evolved as described
below.
The whole-system
models are being developed to predict
as state variables
the amount of carbon in three states
(labile,
structural
and reserve),
nitrogen,
and ash-elements
with initial
emphasis on phosphorus.
These state variables
will be predicted
in four plant organs (reproductive,
leaves,
stems, and roots),
in animals as whole individuals,
and in
litter
(dead plant and animal tissue).
They will also be
predicted
as inorganic
substances
in the soil along with the
prediction
of soil-water
content,
These variables
will be
predicted,
where possible,
by age-class
or life-history
stage
of individual
plant and animal species
on the validation
sites.
It remains to be seen how much of the system can be
maintained
simultaneously
in the model at this fine level of
resolution.
One means for simulating
the entire
system at
once, including
fine resolution
for parts of special
interest,
is to subdivide
the model into three portions:
plants,
animals,
soils.
General modules at different
levels
of resolution
are
being developed for each of these portions,
Where precise
predictions
are needed in some portion
of the system -- for
example, the vegetation
-- but the level of resolution
needed
is too fine to permit simulation
of the entire
system at this
level;
a fine-grain
plant module can be interfaced
with coarser~
grained modules for animals and soils,
and whole-system
simulation run thereby.
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An additional
modelling objective
which has evolved in
the program is the development of "special-purpose"
or "question-oriented"
models.
These make predictions
for limited
parts
of the entire
ecosystem.
Because they can be narrowly delimited,
they permit development at a high level of resolution
and
mechanism.
The third major part of the research
design is the process
studies.
These provide expressions
of the functional
relationships for the rates at which the processes
go on. These expressions,
programmed into the general model structure,
"flesh
out 1' the, model with data and functions
to enable it to simulate
the ecosystem on a site.
Ideally,
one could conceive of the research
need for
process studies
as a matrix,
or group of matrices,
representing each validation
site.
These matrices
would include a
plant species-by-plant
process matrix,
an animal speciesby-animal
process matrix,
and perhaps a list
of microbial
and soil physical
and chemical processes.
When the speciesprocess cell in each matrix could be filled
in with a rate
equation
derived from a process study, it could be said that
we had sufficient
data for the models and the basis for
complete understanding
of the system.
In practice,
the completion
of these matrices
is beyond
the financial
and manpower resources
of the Biome in the
immediate future.
The administrative
decisions
become ones
of reducing this data need to something which can be allowed
with the program resources
and· yet will permit reasonable
attainment
of the program objectives.
There are several ways
in which this can be accomplished:
1) In any ecosystem,
a limited
portion
of species
-the dominants -- make up most of the biomass and
carry out most of the functioning
of the system.
For the first
time through,in
modelling
an ecosystem,
the effort
can be limited
to the dominant species.
2) Some previous
research
has provided some of the data
need.
It is incumbent upon the administration
of the
program to comb through all previous
research,
use
what is relevant,
and avoid duplication
of applicable,
previous
research,
3) Some species,
which may be rather
different
taxonomically,
are sufficiently
sinular
functionally
that they can be
treated
as single
entities.
Only a limited
subset of
the species
in such functional
groups may need to be
studied.
To what extent plant,
insect,
mammal, etc.,
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species
can be grouped into functional
groups and treated
as discrete
units is not yet known. But the answer to
the question
has considerable
significance,
both to the
practical
problem of modelling
and to theoretical
questions about ecosystem structure
and function,
In mid-1973,
the program is midway-through
its third full
year of funding.
Hence it has completed two full seasons on
validation
site sutdies
and has funded 63 process and methodlogical
studies.
Roughly 60% of these latter
studies
have
been concentrated
on Silverbell
and Curlew Valley species
and
processes.
To date, plant process
studies
have emphasized the
photosynthetic
input of carbon into the system with emphasis on
Rock Valley and Curlew Valley perennials.
Photosynthetic
rates
of Larrea divaricata,
the dominant at the Jornada site,havg
been
researched
previously.
Hence the remaining need is for gas exchange studies
for the Silverbell
species,
and this is prop0sed
in the current
proposal.
Having studied
carbon input,
Rock
Valley,
Curlew Valley,
and Jornada workers have turned to a
study of the distribution
of that carbon.
This emphasis,
too, is
continued
in the 1974-76 period.
Annuals, perhaps more than in any other ecosystem,
are
important,if
variable,producers
in the desert.
Concentration
production
in these plants
began in 1973, and will continue
through the present
proposal
period.

often
on

Animal communities are complex, and initial
emphasis was
placed on herbivorous
species,
particularly
vertebrates.
But
this has changed to a current
emphasis on granivory
in view of
the importance
of seeds as a food source for desert
animals,
and
to detrivory.
The latter
emphasis has developed with the
realization
that most of the energy and carbon fixed by the
system is not consumed as live plant tissue,
and instead
dies
to become detritus,
and eventually
flow through the decomposition
process.
These emphases are continued
in this proposal.
In addition
to scrutiny
of decomposition,
Biome microorganism
specialists
early decided to concentrate
efforts
on nitrogen,
a
quite deficient
element in desert
soils.
The progress
has been
noteworthy,
and this proposal
sets forth several
projects
which
solidify
the knowledge gained to date even further.
And finally,
with water an obvious constraint
on the desert
ecosystem,
considerable
effort
has been devoted both to surface
and subsurface
water processes.
This concentration
will be
continued
with the projects
proposed herein.
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i·Je no"tvproceed VJith a. description
of research
findings
to
date on the left-hand
pages and the projects
proposed
for 19741976 on the right-hand
pages.
Where possible,
discussion
of
research
progress
for a given
topic
is faced
on the opposite
page with the proposed
research
on that
same topic.
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REPORT
OFSCIENTIFIC
ACCOMPLISHMENT
1970-1973

SYNTHESIS
Biomepersonnel took several steps toward the growing
synthesis effort in 1972 and early 1973. They include the
following activities:
1. In Septerrber, 1972, Biomepersonnel were host to an
international arid-lands modelling workshop. Some
two-dozen foreign scientists and representatives of
other US/IBPprograms attended the session, which
visited each validation site, heard reports on the
ecology of the world's deserts, and .conducted
a modelling workshop at Utah State University in
its final three days. An outcome of this workshop was the detailed plan, along with selection
of authors and editors, for a four-volume work
entitled Structure, Function and Managementof
Arid Ecosystems.
2. Within the Biomeprogram, scientists have begun to
corrbine their findings and exchange veiws within
several projected synthesis areas. These include:
a.· Nitrogen function in the desert ecosystem.
Workers in the nitrogen area have elected
two editors for a synthesis volume on this
subject. Chapter titles have been listed,
and authors chosen for each. Projected
date for first draft is late 1974.
b. Investigators in the surface and subsurface
water areas have similarly errbraced to conceive of a volume on desert water processes.
Tri-editors have been chosen, but outlines
and authors have not yet.been designated.
c. The possibility of similar works on desert
communitystructure, vegetation function,
and the role of consumers have been discussed.
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RESEAR0-1
PROPOSED
1974-1976

SYNTHESIS
The Desert Biome will have completed three years of
research when it begins the grant period covered in this proposal.
Considerable
theoretical
analysis
and synthesis,
not
only of its own substantial
accumulation
of data but also
with that of other Biomes, will be in order.
Hence, specific
provision
is being made in this proposal
and accompanying
budget for synthesis
in 1974, 1975 and to a lesser
degree
in 1976.
Specific
items for which the budgeted funds are
to be used include:
1. Increased
funds for data processing.
2. Increased
central-office
editorial
costs in the
form of a full-time
editor.
(The Biome now has
a half-time
editor.)
3. Payment for contract
release-time
for Biome scientists
to analyze data, review literature,
and
publish.
4. Costs of synthesis
volumes, both domestic and
international:
a. Honoraria
for editors.
b.
Increased
secretarial
costs.
c. Payment of publication
costs.
d. Travel costs for workshops and symposia.
5. Page charges and reprint
costs for the increased
publication
flow, and for a Biome monograph series.
Effort will be intensified
in 1974 and following years in
"non-modelling
synthesis 11 -- the analyses
of Biome data, particularly
validation,
to produce theoretical
generalizations
about desert ecosystem structure
and function,
Validation
site data in particular
lend themselves
to the delineation
of community structure
in terms of species diversity
and
niche relationships.
The value of the validation
sites
in
this regard has lead to some additional
emphasis and supporting research
to further
this mode of synthesis.
Specific
provision
is made in the budget for non-modelling
synthesis.
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Table 1.
l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

List of projects funded by the Desert Biome

Validation studies at Curlew Valley, Utah (D. Balph, Coordinator)
Validation studies at Rock Valley, Nevada (F. Turner,
Coordinator)
Validation studies at Silverbell, Arizona (J. Thames,
Coordinator)
Validation studies at Jornada, NewMexico (W. Whitford,
Coordinator)
Validation studies at Pine Valley, Utah (C. Jorgensen,
Coordinator)
M. Caldwell: Gas exchange in Great Basin shrubs
S. Bambergand A. Wallace: Plant productivity and nutrient
interelationships of perennials in the MohaveDesert.
D. Patten: Productivity and water stress in cacti.
I. Ting and H. Johnson: Gas exchange and productivity of
Opuntia spp.
M. Hironaka: Growth and development of Sitanion hystrix
and Rxx sandbergii
G. Cunningham: Primary production of two desert grasses
J. Klemmedson: Biomass and nutrients in desert shrub ecosystems
N. West: Primary production of some cold desert shrubs
C. McKell: Nutrient cycling in Great Basin communities
L. Pearson: Effects of early and late irrigation on the
new productivity of Oryzopsis hymenoides in eastern Idaho
G. Cunningham: Reproductive activity in the creosote bush
E. Romneyand A. Wallace: Irrigation and nitrogen applications on plants
D. Patten: Phenology of Sonoran desert annuals
P. Whitson: Production and distribution of Chihuahuan
desert annuals

1..1

MODELLING
The p1·in1ary modelling
effort
during the period covered in
this proposal
remains that of developing
the whole-system
model.
In late 1973, version
4 will be well developed and subjected
to
sensitivity
testing.
Continued refinement
through at least
two
more versions
will occupy much of the modelling
activities
of
this effort
in 1974, 1975 and 1976.
Such refinement
will involve
increasingly
realistic
levels
of mechani.sm and resolution
not
only to species
levels,
but to cohorts of those species.
Considerable
attention
will be given to the question
of spatial
patterning.
In order to hasten these achievements,
some changes in
personnel
structure
will be instituted.
Where the program
depended largely
on the efforts
of graduate
students
up to 1973,
the staff will be changed largely
to postdoctoral
personnel
who
can provide more sustained
and experienced
effort.
These changes
will be made without
increase
in the budget.
In addition,
specialist
committees made up of Biome scientists
will assist
in the development
of the newer versions.
These subcommittees
comprise one water committee,
physiologic
and demographic animal
committees,
and three plant committees
- photosynthesis
and
respiration,
translocation
and uptake,
and phenology.
Considerable travel
by the members of these committees,
and by modelling
personnel
to interact
with Biome field
scientists
is anticipated.
In
continued
purpose"
Specific
A grazing
activity
Sudanese
activity
list
for

addition
to the whole-system
modelling
effort,
some
effort
will be made toward the development
of "specialor "question-oriented"
models of limited
subsystems.
provision
of personnel
is being made for this purpose.
model is currently
under development within this
which may soon be validated
with a collection
of
data.
Also under development
are models on termite
and seed germination
strategy.
High on the priority
1974 is a micrometeorological
model.

There are numerous references
to various
aspects
of the
modelling
work throughout
this proposal
and research
report.
Those discussions
are left in the context of system processes
and not duplicated
in this section.
The following
three flow
charts are designed
to represent
both the treatment
of ecosystem
relationships
in the whole-system
model and the arrangement
and
structure
of subject
matter in the proposal
and research
report.
It should be fairly
stated
that they are a compromise between
these two designs and probably
do not reflect
either
approach
exactly.
The accompanying list
of projects
and identification
numbers (Table 1) is intended
to interpret
the foci of Biome
research
in parts of the system.
Numbers occurring
on the flow
charts correspond
to numbers of the projects
listed.

iii

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

L. Klikoff: Ecology of cold desert annuals
T. Nash: Lichen communities in the desert ecosystems
D. Cable: Soil moisture use by mature velvet mesquite
D. Gooda11: Seed reserves in desert soi 1s
R. P. Balda: Diets and reproductive cycles of some desert
mammals
25. R. K. Schreiber: Ingestion rates, live weight, caloric
densities and standing crop estimates for desert biome
rodents
2b. C. Jorgensen: Demographyand growth of some desert rodents
27. w.Wirtz: Activity patterns in Dipodomys merriami
28. R. Dingman: Pock gophers (Thomomys hottae) in Rock Valley
29. C. Hungerford: Population studies of rabbits in the
Sonoran Desert
30. H. Reynolds: Nutrient and energy intake of SyZviZagus
auduboni

31. V. Shoemaker: Effect of the jackrabbit on natural resources
of the Mohave
32. R. Chew: Population dynamics of Perognathus formosus
33. C. Jorgensen: Evaluation of techniques for estimating population size in desert rodents
34. W. Saul: Food habits of northern rodents and jackrabbits
35. D. Balph: An evaluation of trap stimulus in rodent capture
36. F. Turner: Reproduction and survivorship of the lizard
Uta stansburiana

37. S. Russell: Population structure and behavior of some
Sonoran Desert birds
38. R. Mankau: Biology of nematodes in desert eoosystems
39. T. Hsiao: Demographicstudies of sagebrush insects
40. F. Werner: Consumptionof Larrea by chewing insects
41. F. Werner: Woodboring insects of Sonoran Desert trees
and shrubs
42. W. Whitford: studies on wood borers, girdlers and seed
predators of mesquite
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43. F. Werner: Demographyand foraging activity of the
leafcutter ant
44. W. Whitford: Demographyand bioenergetics of herbivorour ants
45. W. Hanson: Demographicand bioenergetic studies of
cutworms in Curlew Valley
46. C. Crawford: Role of Orthoporus ornatus millipedes in
a desert ecosystem
47. W. Nutting: Demographyof termite colonies in relation
to environment
48. E. Edney: Distribution of soil arthropods in Rock Valley
49. P. Sferra: Survey of anthropods in Curlew Valley
50. G. Bender: Estimating biomass of desert-inhabiting
invertebrate animals
51, R. Lynn: Role of algae in crust formation and nitrogen
cycling
52, R. O'Brien: Effects of moisture and temperature on
protein decomposition
53. T. Tucker: Gaseous losses of nitrogen from the soil
of semi-arid regions
54. J. Skujins: Nitrogen in arid western soils
55. D. Porcella: Nitrogen and carbon flux in a soil-vegetation complex
56. P. Comanor: Decomposition and mineralization in an
Artemisia tridentata
community
57. E. Romney: Somenitrogen transformations in the Mohave
Desert
58. E. Staffeldt:
Measurementsof carbon and nitrogen changes
in soil
59. G. Dutt: Predicting nitrogen transformations and osmotic
potentials in warmdesert soils
60. J. Jurinak: Soil as a factor in modelling the phosphorus
cycle in the desert ecosystem
61. J. Hanks: Soil model -- heat, water and salt flow
62. H. Qashu: Soil factors influencing water uptake by
plants under desert conditions
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63.
64.

L Stolzy: Evaluation of critical soil properties for
prediction of soil water flow
G. Campbell: Soil water factors effecting growth of
Artemisia

65.

tridentata

N. Stark: Distillation - condensation of water and
nutrient movement
66. I. Dirmhirn: Prediction of plant, soil and air temperature on a microscale in the desert
67. J. Thames: Development of a technique for measuring
water balance of validation study areas
68. P. Tueller: Applications of remote sensing techniques
for analysis of Desert Biome validation sites
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VALIDATION
STUDI

1. * Curlew Valley site (Great Basin Desert), initi.ated 1970.
2. Rock Valley site (MohaveDesert). initiated 1971.
3. Silverbell site (Sonoran Desert). initiated 1971.
[Santa Rita site (Sonoran Desert), initiated 1973]
4. Jornada site (Chihauhuan Desert), initiated 1970.
5. Pine Valley site (Great Basin Desert). inittated 1973.

In the original research design, measurements of validation
sites were intended to provide data on an array of state variables,
which serve both as initial input to the model and as comparative
data sets for model validation experiments. In practice the use
of state-variable data for validation is appropriate only when
those data do not provide a base on which the model is constructed. Early versions of the model have relted heavily on
validation data from the Rock Valley site for derivation of trends
in biomass and several rate processes wh·ich cannot yet be interpreted from process studies. The anticipated evolution of model
development will require data synthesis from ,Jornada and Curlew
Valley sites, leavfog Silverbell, Santa Rita and Pine Valley as
potenti a1 sites for model validation ~ _se. Nevertheless, these
last three sites may conceivably contribute sufficient input to
the construction of version IV submodels that circulartty effects
would disquaHfy them for ultimate model validation, and hence
establishment of new sites for validation purposes alone may be
warranted later in the program.
There has been little change in the original concept of
validation site studies since the Biomebegan tts field program
in 1970, but the ideal of recording the state of the system at
one point in time has proved to be an impossible goal. The
mechanics of a site operation, difficulties wtth equipment, and
the realities of the time required to obtain the needed numbers,
have together imposed limitations on the productivity of a site
research team. As a result, 1972 was the first field season when
an adequate record of the state variables on all sites could be
submitted to the central data bank, and a properly complete set
of data fulfilling the input requirements of the model will not
be available until the end of 1973.

* See opposite page.
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VALIDATIONSTUDIES
As the whole-system
modelling effort
is only in its
second year and has not yet reached the stage of validation,
it is not yet possible
to state the degree to which the existing
validation
data provide the needed checks on the model's predictions.
A priori,
it seems likely
that a wide range of conditions
need to be experienced
and measured on the sites
in order
that the model will be exercised
over a wide range of simulations.
While 1971-72 was extremely dry, and 1972-73 has been extremely
wet, numerous intermediate
levels of moisture and alternate
patterns
are obviously possible.
It is already clear that
substantial
shifts
in species composition
of the animal communities on the sites
can and do take place.
For these reasons,
it seems desirable
to continue the
measurements on the existing
sites
through the years covered in
the present
proposal.
These will give a total of six years of
measurements at the end of the proposal period.
At this point,
it would appear possible
to phase out one or more sites,
and
perhaps establish
one or more sites designed to produce fewer
observations
and receive
less emphasis.
The rationale
for this
latter
concept is that sensitivity
tests
on the model should
disclose
those parameters
most sensitive
to variations
in the
system and, therefore,
most relevant
for validation
of the model.
Relatively
insensitive
parameters,
both in the model and the
system it represents,
need not be measured.
The results
of the sensitivity
testing
would thus be a considerable
economy in validation
measurements.
New sites could
be operated
at relatively
minor cost.
One such site is provided
for in the 1976 budget.
Proposed continuation
of the existing
sites
for the nest three years follows.

Project

1.

*

Validation
Studies at the Curlew Valley
Continuation
Study, 1974-76.

* In discussion

Site.

of validation
and process studies,
each is
given a number as set forth in the master project
list
(Table l)·
j_n the modelling
report.
All projects
begun before and
during 1973 are represented
by arabic numerals in this list.
All new projects
proposed for 1974-76 are represented
by alphabetical
letters.
This designation
procedure
is also maintained
in the budget.

vii

Another reason for this protracted rate of validation
site achievement is that a complete parameter list for input
to the general-purpose model was not finalized until late
1972, and it is subject to further modification as the detailed
structure of version IV submodels is worked out in 1973.
The demerits, in terms of model input for simulation runs,
of the time span over which validation site data are collected
are mitigated by the advantages of recording state variables on
an annual basis. These benefits are two-fold. First, the opportunity to derive process rates by comparing state variables
measured at various intervals.
In addition to providing pro
tem rate functions prior to synthesis of process study data,
these annual comparisons also complementprocess study experiments
through validation of sets of processes (such as the validation of
the process set describing net primary production, or validation
of the process set describing mineral uptake) and through
calibration of processes for taxa not directly measured in
extant process studies. Second, there is the advantage of being
able to describe, irrespective of the modelling program, each
ecosystem type as represented on the selected validation site.
The latter provision accrues to the compatability of the separate
site entities (as site-oriented research teams) in the context of
the integrated goals of the Biomeas a whole. Validation site
research is seen to be not merely a service operation for a
modelling program revolving around a campus (U.S.U.) physically
divorced from the site, but also a mediumfor building a
description of the desert type at the ecosystem level, which has
obvious local appeal to the ecologists working with the Program.
The challenge in administering a program structured like the
Desert Biomeis to balance the local objectives of site research
with the integrated objectives mediated through a general-purpose
model in such a way that the enthusiasm and interest of site
ecologists is sustained without permitting decentralization to
engender site independence fr.omcentral coordination.
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Project

Leader:

David F. Balph,

Utah State

University,

Objectives:
To monitor abiotic
influences,
to measure inputs and outputs to the sites through time, and to make periodic
assessments
of the important
species or taxa.
Procedures:
The sites
are positioned
and delimited
in such a way as
to facilitate
sampling.
Orientation
within the sites
is
accomplished
by referring
to 100-m grid markers.
All sampling
within the sites
is done with a stratified
random system.
The
degree of stratification
is in part based upon the degree of
heterogeneity
of the population
being sampled.
For most purposes the basic stratification
unit is the hectare.
Most of
the judgments concerning
stratification
are made with aerial
photos and ground truth.
The following
activities
are proposed
for annual site measurements.
Measure air temperature
at several
(2-4) heights
above
ground, at least one above vegetation
and one at mid-vegetation
height,
and at the soil surface,
both under vegetation
and in
the open.
Measure wind velosity
at 2 m., at 8-10 m, and at 40 cm.
Measure solar input (global radiation)
by pyranometer
at 1-2 m.;
sky temperature
by long-wave-length
pyrogeometer.
Measure relative humidity at one height above vegetation
and at mid-vegetation
height.
Record rainfall
frequency,
duration,
and intensity.
Obtain complete estimate
of kinds and numbers of plants,
biomass/species,
distribution
of biomass among (1) leaves,
(2) young stems, (3) woody stem, (4) roots,
(5) inflorescence,
(6) seeds.
Develop curves to predict
biomass by plant organ
through dimensional
analysis.
Measure dispersion
of perennial
species.
Measure yearly growth increments
(g dry wt.) for
perennials,
and seed production
for perennials
and annuals.

and

Estimate kinds and numbers, by age groups where possible,
of mannnals through capture-recapture
techniques;
twice-yearly
determine kinds and numbers of birds,
by age groups where possible,
through direct
observation,
and calculate
biomass/species/age
group.
Determine kinds and numbers and biomass of age groups,
where possible,
of reptiles.
In order to obtain kinds, numbers, and biomass
brates by stage, where possible,
sample intensively

of inverteeach "important"

viii

The following list is the array of state variable measurements being taken at the validation sites:

Soils
Type classification,
distribution
Water content
Water potential
Temperature, at surface and several depths, canopy and
inters paces
pH
Anion and cation content
Soil litter, by categories
Surface roughness
Absorptivity and emissivity
Conductivity and density-specific heat
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perennial
befcre,
during and after the plant's
peak period of
activity
and for diurnal
periodicity
(every two hours) before
and after
the "rainy season".
One general sample should be taken
of insects
on annuals,
during peak annual period.
Use D-Vac
for dominant shrubs in proportion
to their abundance.
Hand
collect
"difficult"
species,
as quantitatively
as possible.
Use
Berlese and floatation
techniques
for litter.
Set two can traps
around each of the dominant perennials
in proportion
to the
plant's
abundance.
Use aerial
photos for ant discs.

To measure soil microbial
activity,
send soil core of upper
5 cm. of soil from base of 3 most important
perennials,
and
from interplant
spaces,
for measure of dehydrogenase
activity.
Repeat every 2 weeks.
Place 45 Whatman #1 filter
paper rectangles,
11 x 14 cm, in nylon bags (opening@ 8 mm) 5 cm below surface
to
measure decomposition
rates monthly.
Dry for 2 days at 100 C and
weigh; ash at 610 C and reweigh.
Correct for soil contamination.

Project

2.

Validation
Studies at the Rock Valley
Continuation
Study, 1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Frederick
B. Turner,
Los Angeles.

University

Site.
of California,

Objectives:
Objectives
of the validation
site measurements
are:
to
continue periodic
assessments
of the states
of important
biotic
and abiotic
components of the ecosystem;
to make periodic
measurements of the physical
factors
and inputs of the site;
to
collect
other available
data which may aid in the construction
and validation
of computer models of ecological
processes
and/or
systems.
Procedures:
Incident
solar energy will be recorded with a pyrheliometer.
Accumulated rainfall
will be recorded weekly at four stations,
located at the corners of the site.
Air-temperature
measurements
will be made at two stations
at 6-hour intervals
at 15 and 30
cm within vegetation,
and in the open.
Hourly air temperatures
at 244 cm are recorded at one station.
Soil-temperature
measurements will be made at two stations
at 6-hour intervals
at four
depths (3, 15, 30 and 45 cm) within vegetation
and in the open.

ix

Plants
Species
Density, dispersion
Biomass by species
Biomass by organ
leaves
young stems
woodystems
roots
inflorescences
fruits and seeds
Chemical analysis by species and organ
energy
ash
ether extract
nitrogen
element analysis
Yearly growth increment for perennial species
Yearly seed production for perennials and annuals
Size and age distribution of perennials
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Relative
stations
moisture
basis at

humidity will be recorded at 6-lwur lulervals
at two
at 15 cm using a recording
hygrothermograph.
Soilmeasurements will be made at two stations
on a weekly
15 and 30 cm beneath vegetation
and in the open.

Densities
of perennial
plants
on the site were estimated
in
1971.
Relationships
between shrub volume and biomass have
already been analyzed by conventional
dimension analysis.
In
the spring and summer of 1974-76,. shrubs will be collected
at the
height of their growth, dismembered,
and the ratios
of dry weights
of new leaves,
shoots,
flowers and fruits
to total
old-stem
weight determined.
Work on estimating
root biomass and production will continue.
Densities
of winter annuals on the validation
site will be estimated
from counts made in 760 0.1 m2 (20 x 50 cm)
quadrats.
Annual plants will be collected
in areas adjoining
the
validation
site and separated
into leaves,
stems, flowers,
fruits
and roots,
to estimate
dry-matter
production
by annuals,
and the
partitioning
of this production
among various plant parts.
Amounts
of litter
on the validation
site will be estimated
periodically
from vacuum samples.
Soil samples will be collected
periodically
for measurements
of dehydrogenase
activity
by microorganisms.
Filter
paper will
be set out and collected
regularly
or after
rains in order to
measure rates of cellulose
decomposition.
Arthropods
will be regularly
sampled
vacuuming of randomly-selected
shrubs.

with

can traps

and by

Reptiles
will be enumerated in plots on the validation
site
and in two adjoining
fenced 8-ha enclosures
either
by direct
counts
or by incomplete
censuses adjusted
by scaling
factors.
Breeding
birds (two species)
occupying a 25-ha area on the validation
site
will be censused during the spring;
nests will be mapped and
nesting
success evaluated.
Counts of non-resident
birds utilizing
the validation
site will be made during various
seasons of the
year.
Small mammal numbers will be determined
by capturerecapture
techniques.
Jackrabbits
will be counted directly
during
the spring and again in the fall.

Project

3.

Validation
Studies at the Silverbell
Continuation
Study, 1974-76,

Project

Leader:

John Thames,

University

Site.

of Arizona.

X

Vertebrates
Mammals
Species present
Population size, before and after breeding season
Biomass by species and age group
Birds
Species present
Population density, by age group
Biomass by species and age group
Reptiles and amphibians
Species present
Population density
Biomass by species and age group
All vertebrates
Chemical analysis
ash
protein content
dry weight
fat content
energy
element analysis
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Objectives:
Data collection
will closely
follow the guidelines
outlined
for validation
sites by the Biome administration.
Attempts will
be made to obtain inventories
of biomass and production
in all
categories
outlined.
Procedures:
Meteorological
observations
will continue as described
in the
1973 proposal.
The data acquisition
system during the changeover
to more elaborate
instrumentation
on the Silverbell
site was
non-operative
for about 30 days, is now in order and performing
satisfactorily.
Close attention
will be given the watershed
installation
to obtain the necessary
data during the rainy season
to validate
hydrologic
models.
Special attention
will be given to root biomass during the
next year in the vegetation
measurements.
Production
of the
major annual grasses
on the Silverbell
site will continue
to be
measured.
Close attention
will also be given to phenology of all
species.
Litter
production
by components will be measured on fixed
plots.
Dehydrenase sample analysis
will continue.
Soil moisture
and soil water potential
will be followed on four permanent
installations
with a gamma ray apparatus
and with psychrometers.

Project

4.

Validation
Studies
Study, 1974-76.

Project

Leaders:

Walter

at the Jornada

Whitford,

Site.

New Mexico State

Continuation
University.

Objectives:
To continue
to maintain weather stations
and record data on
soil temperature
and moisture,
and measure appropriate
physical
and chemical parameters
in the flooded playa.
Estimate
productivity
of annual perennial
shrubs,
and succulents.
Estimate populations
of the various
vertebrates.
Estimate populations
of grasshoppers,
ground beetles
and large-size
foliage-eating
insects.
Continue to examine spatial
distribution
of soil
arthropod
populations.
Study microbial
decomposition
rates and

xi

Invertebrates
Species present
Population density by stage
Biomass by species and life stage
Preferred host
Chemical analysis (as for Vertebrates)

Microorganisms
Dehydrogenaseactivity by plant communitydistribution
Decomposition of standard filter paper substrate
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spatial
heterogeneity.
Assess plant and animal biomass and
population
changes on an area from which Larrea has been
removed.
Procedures:
The following meteorological
measurements are recorded on a
continuous
basis by standard weather station
instruments:
relative
humidity,
air temperature,
rainfall,
total solar radiation.
Wind is read from a summing anemometer.
Soil temperature
and moisture are read weekly from a network of soil blocks.
Standing crop biomass of shrubs is determined by allometric
analysis
of harvested
shrubs.
Regression
analysis
of shrub
biomass on shrub volume provides
a basis for estimating
biomass
on the study area by applying this relationship
to volume
measurements of shrubs on the plots.
Growth increments
of
selected
shrubs are monitored by allometric
analysis
of changes
in selected
shrubs based on marked growth points.
Standing
crop biomass changes in grass and £orbs are estimated
by harvest
techniques
and by point-quarter
techniques
for density and
allometry.
Selected
ground-dwelling
arthropods
and lizard
species are
censused by mark-recapture
analysis
utilizing
pitfall
traps.
Arthropods
associated
with selected
plant species are sampled by
removing all insects
with a D-Vac. Ants and termites
are
censused by identification
of colonies
in selected
plots and
either
direct
counts (termites)
or mark-recapture
assessment
of
foragers
(ants).
Small mammal populations
are censused twice a year using
mark-recapture
techniques.
Animals are weighed, sexed, and
reproductive
condition
noted at each sampling date.
Avian
populations
are estimated
by enumerating
and plotting
locations
of breeding pairs,
locating
nests,
and strip
census.
Lagomorph
population
estimates
are obtained by flush-census
modified by
a capture-mark
addition
to the flush census technique.
Reptile
populations
are estimated
by mark-recapture
techniques.
Microbial
populations
and microbial
activity
are studied
by use of decomposition
bags, plate counts and soil samples,
gas chromatography,
and radioactive
tracer
techniques.
Measurements of chemical properties
of soils will be made on
samples from the study plots by a soils laboratory.
When the playa floods,
taken to provide estimates
populations.
Measurements

periodic
sweep net samples will be
on invertebrate
and anuran tadpole
of water temperatures,
pH, oxygen,

xii

Meteorology
Air temperature, at several heights, in shade and exposed
Wind
Radiation
solar input
sky long-wave radiation
net radiation
Relative humidity, within and above vegetation
Precipitation
amount
duration and intensity of events
chemical analysis
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nitrate,
and phosphate will be made using
immediately
after
filling,
at approximately
at three--fourths
dry.
Microbial
activity
will be monitored by in situ radioactive
Import of allochthonous
material
into the

Project

5.

Project

Leader:

standard
techniques
one-half
dry and
and algal productivity
tracer
techniques,
playa will be assessed.

Validation
Studies at the Pine Valley
Continuation
Study, 1974-76.
Clive

Jorgensen,

Site.

Brigham Young University,

Objectives:
time,

To measure state variables
in the system at points in
and to measure the meteorological
inputs into the system.

Procedures:
Since this is the initial
year for this valida_tion
site,
much
of the work will be of a census nature.
Although the initial
census must be taken for a total
growing season, and may require
some specific
non-inventory
methods for certain
species,
most of
it will be made with inventory
methods to avoid losing valuable
data during the first
year.
All of these efforts
will be directed
toward gathering
density,
biomass and regulatory
data for the
major taxa.
Soil maps will be developed by coordinating
the data from
aerial
photographs,
soil cores,
and soil pits.
Periodic
inventories
will be taken for soil chemistry
with soil cores.
Emphasis
will be placed on soil characterization
and maps, soil moisture
and soil chemistry.
Vegetation
use of aerial
In this work,
map--to include
and production
and partitioning
for the major

composition
and structure
will be assessed
by the
photographs
and ground plots for the annual species.
emphasis will be placed on developing
a vegetation
composition,
densities
and distribution.
Biomass
will be assessed
with destructive
sampling methods
into leaves,
stems, roots, and fruiting
parts
species
of shrubs.

Invertebrate
sampling will require
several
methods, depending
on their habitat
and behavior.
The following
will'be
implemented:
pit cones,block
lighting,
D-Vac suction,
sweeping,
and Berlese
extraction.
Emphasis will be placed on a total
initial
census
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and routJnA

D-Vac

8ncrion

of

thP

major

sp"?cies

of shrubs,

Birds will be censused by routine
visits
to the validation
site,
while periodic
inventories
will be made with the Emlen
census technique.
Emphasis will be placed on the density
of
resident
birds through the season.
Small mannnals will be censused with a dense line grid
established
on the destructive
sampling block.
Mortality
rates
will be estimated
with the Jorgensen
EM-2 estimator
while birth
rates will be assessed
from kill-trapped
females and the
recruitment
onto the census and inventory
grid.
Emphasis will
be placed on biomass estimates.
Snakes, lizards,
a census only.

raptors

and predators

will

be assessed

as
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PROCESS
STUDIES
In this report of research accomplishments, past and
current projects are referred to with a superscript
number. The marginal note for each number gives
the principal investigator (or co-investigators) and
the years of funding. The numbers and projects correspond to those listed in Table l of the Modelling
report, and also correspond to the numbers given for
continuation projects in the Proposal and Budget.
Newprojects to be initiated in 1974 are identified in
this Report by an alphabetical letter which corresponds to the lettering system for new proposals in
the Proposal section and the Budget.
Carbon Flow
Primary Production
Net carbon input.-- To answer the question, what
is the net carbon fixed by desert species at different
seasons and under varying conditions of water stress,
Bamberg& temperature and irradiation, gas exchange studies have
Wallace, been active since 1970. The projects have been concerned with dominant shrubs in the Great Basin, 6 drought70-76
deciduous, evergreen and summer-greenshrubs in the
Patten, 70- MohaveDesert,? and cacti in the Sonoran Desert8 and
72
western Sonoran.9 Somework has also been done on two
cold desert grasses,10 and on the development of a simTing, 71- ulation model of gas efyhange for two playa grasses in
72
the Chihuahuan Desert.
Synthesizing these diverse
data sets presents a formidable task and is largely
Hironaka, the responsibility of a special modelling subcorrrnit70-72
tee. The objective is to integrate the gas exchange
data with vegetation analyses on the validation sites
Cunningham,to obtain values for seasonal carbon input to the
71-72
system per unit area. There are, however, several gaps
in our knowledge of net carbon fixation, particularly
for Sonoran Desert species.A

6 . Caldwe11,
70-76
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
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PROCESS
STUDIES
Carbon Flow
Primary

Production

Net carbon
Project

6.

Project

Leaders:

input,--

Gas Exchange, Translocation,
Respiration
of Great Basin
Study, 1974-76.
Martyn M. Caldwell
State University.

Root Growth, and Soil
Plants.
Continuation

and Herman H. Wiebe,

Utah

Relevant systems models of desert ecosystems
require
quantitative
information
concerning
plant photosynthesis
and respiratory responses
to environmental
parameters;
the relationship
between plant gas exchange and the partitioning
of photoassimilates
to various
plant organs,
and the subsequent
growth
and productivity
of the entire
plant.
Root growth studies
initiated
in 1972 will be continued
in Curlew Valley,
Utah,
using several
techniques
including
observation
pits with
inclined
glass panes, coring-recording
and 14c dilution
for
Atriplex
aonfertifolia~
Eurotia
lanata and Artemisia
tridentata.
Partitioning
of 14c fixed in photosynthesis
to various
plant parts will receive
further
study in 1974-76 for these
three species,
Soil respiration
studies
in communities dominated by these three species
initiated
in 1973 will be continued.
Gas exchange determinations
of above-ground
plant parts were
carried
out for these three species
in 1970-1971, and were
initiated
on Gutierrezia
sarothrae
and Agropyron spiaatum in
1972. These will be continued
in 1974. A quantitative
relationship
between shoot gas exchange,
the partitioning
of
energy within
the plant,
and subsequent
productivity
of shoots
and below-ground
portions
of the plant will be sought.

Project

A.

Gas Exchange, Translocation
in Sonoran Desert Shrubs.

Project

Leader:

John H. Lindsay,

and Vegetative
Growth
New Project,
1974-76.

Arizona

State

University.

xv

Translocation.-- Movementof fixed carbon to plant
organs, and subsequent relocation of storage material,
has received limited attention in Biomestudies. Labeled
CO2was traced to leaves, stems and roots of eight Mohave
7. Bamberg& Desert species 7 . Small stems were the main storage organ
Wallace, for the 14c, and although in the field roots contributed
about 45%to plant biomass, only 22%of 14c left in the
70-76
plant after127days had been translocated to roots in
the laboratory study. This latter percentage corresponds
with a value of 19.5% for the mean proportion of plant
weight increase attributable to root growth in the
glasshouse. The project is continuing with investigations of distribution-redistrubution
of assimilates
to
plant
parts
in
relation
to
water
status,
6. Caldwell, ana temperature, and manipulated conditions ofradiation
these var70-76
iables. Another study6 has developed methods for following root growth in the field by observation and tracer
techniques.
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Studies of net photosynthesis
at the Curlew Valley, Rock
Valley
and Jornada sites have essentially
provided us with
functional
equations
for the carbon (and energy) inputs by
dominant plant species
into these sites.
And while similar
studies
have been conducted on the cacti of the Silverbell
site,
the dominant shrubby species have not yet been studied,
The proposed project
would undertake
gas exchange and vegetative
production
studies
in Olneya tesota~ Cercidiwn microphyllum~ Acacia constricta
and Ambrosia deltoidea.
Gas
exchange measurements would be taken at regular
periods
during the da~ periodically
through the year,and
related
to
soil moisture,
incident
solar radiation
and environmental
temperature
by standard
curette
techniques.
Vegetative
growth would be measured by harvest
techniques
and measurement of growing shoots before,
during
and after the growth
seasons.
Translocation
will be studied with 14c techniques.

Translocation.-Project

7.

Gas Exchange, Assimilate
Distribution,
Plant Parts in Mohave Desert Shrubs.
Study, 1974-76.

Project

Leaders:

Among
Continuation

Samuel Bamberg and Arthur Wallace,
of California,
Los Angeles.

University

This is a continuing
study of measuring rates of gas
exchange,
assimilate
distribution
and use in several
species
of desert shrubs as a function
of season,
temperature,
moisture status,
and radiation
at the Nevada Test Site in the
northern
Mohave Desert.
Comparative rates of net photosynthesis
and transpiration
for each species
are related
to
phenology and seasonal
climatic
conditions
using a Siemens'
null-point
gas exchange apparatus.
Other information
obtained
or calculated
will include
leaf temperature,
diffusive
resistance,
and soil and plant tissue water potentials.
Both
assimilate
distribution
and use and nutrient
status will be
determined by labeling
whole shrubs with 14 c with subsequent
harvesting
of the shrub, including
roots,
for analysis
in the
laboratory.
Experiments
on root activity
and loss of nutrients
by roots will be initiated.
Work on root distribution
and
biomass will be continued.
These studies
will be related
to
productivity
and growth, and equations
expressing
these processes
will be developed for incorporation
into models.

xvi

Reproduction.-- Production of reproductive organs
is being recorded on validation sites each year, but
only recently has attention been given to reproductive
16. Cunninghamenergy expenditu~e. In th: Chihuahuan_Desert! the energy
'or carbon expenditure required for a given unit of re73_75
productive growth is being determined for Larrea under
different moisture regimes.16

Growth.-- It is also from validation studies data
that most of our information is generated on distribution
of biomass between leaves, stems and roots, though several
process studies are providing specific information in this
l 3 . West, 71- area. In AtripZex and Eurotia communities of the Great
73
Basin, roots account for 87 and 74%of plant biomass,
the Mohavedesert, on the other hand,
7. Bamberg& respectivelyl3,In
this
fraction
was
close
to 0.5.7
Wa11ace>
70-76
To relate net carbon fixation to net primary production of perennials, it is necessary to have measures
of respiratory losses from non-photosynthesizing organs.
16. Cunningham,
Though this is being attempted for Larrea flowers and on73-75
plant fruits,16 work remains to be done on stems and
roots. s:
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Reproduction.-Project

16.

Energy Costs
Bush, Larrea

Project

Leader:

Gary

L.

of Reproductive
Activity
divaricata.
Continuation
Cunningham,

New Mexico

in the
Study,
State

Creosote
1974-75.

University.

In current
efforts
to develop
a model for the prediction
of
net primary
production
of Larrea divar~cata~
one of the greatest
unknown quantities
appears
to be energy
used in reproductive
activity.
The objective
of this
research
will,
therefore,
be
to qualitatively
evaluate
this
energy
loss
to the plant.
This
will
be done by evaluating
the extent
of reproductive
activity
and ascertain±ng
the energy
required
for a given unit
of reproductive
growth.
Influence
of soil
moisture
availability
on
reproduction
will
be evaluated
by augmenting
soil
moisture
on
experimental
plots
with surface
irrigation
and monitoring
with
gypsum electrical
""esistance
blocks.
Weekly measurements
of
reproductive
and vegetative
growth
increments
will
be made.
Reproductive
structures
will
be harvested
for caloric,
fat,
carbohydrate
and protein
content
determinations
by the Biome
labs at Utah State
University.
Respirational
energy
loss
of
reproductive
parts
will
be measured
in the laboratory
using
a differential
respirometer.

Growth.-Project

Project

B.

Carbon
Tissues

Leader:

and Energy
of Larrea
Gary

L.

Losses
from
divaricata.

Cunningham,

Nonphotosynthetic
New Project,

New Mexico

State

1974-76.

University.

A developing
model which predicts
net primary
production
of creosote
bush now greatly
exaggerates
production.
This
study
is proposed
to test
the hypothesis
that
this
discrepancy
between
predicted
and observed
data results
from failure
to
estimate
correctly
the carbon
and energy
lost
through
root
and stem respiration
and death
(energy
cost of reproduction
is
now being
studied
in another
project).
Seedlings
and stem
cuttings
of Larrea will
be maintained
in soil
cells
in controlled environment
chambers
at different
soil
humidities
and temperatures.
Rates
of root
and shoot
growth
and death will
be
measured.
Respiration
of these
same organs
will
be measured.

xvii

2•
47•
13•
6.

Senescence and death.-- Death of plant parts requires
closer study. Validation studies report standing crops of
R k v 11 dead plant material which may be as high as 68.6% of living
~cl 1.da 7~Y plants2 (Larrea on Rock Valley site).
On a Sonoran Desert
a • - site, dead woodwas produced at the rate of 349 kg/ha/yr
in 197247. Climatic conditions have a strong bearing on
Nutting, 71-growth and subsequent leaf and shoot litter production, as
73
was found in Curlew Valleyl 3 where the 1972 variability
defied satisfactory interpretation in terms of environWest , 71- mental factors and studies are continuing in more detail
73
this year. As with most underground aspects of the biota,
Caldwell, very little is knownabout root death, though two studies
_
are currently trying to unravel this process and it's
70 76
relevant parameters. 6,7

7. Bamberg&
studies, however, are needed to develop an adWallace, equateNew
picture of senescence, death and litter production,
70-76
particularly of underground organs. C,D
9•
7.
24.
29.

18.

Plant growth strategies.-- Anoverview of available data on
plant growth in the deserts suggests that most growth occurs
Ting, ?lduring seasons of favorable soil moisture when conditions
73
are more akin to temperate rather than arid regions. This
is more pronounced in the cold desert than the southern hot
Bamberg& deserts.
The deciduous nature of many perennials, physiologWallace, ical adaptations
to water stress (e.g., for cacti,9 and
70-76
summerdormancyof Mohaveshrubs?), and rapid maturation
Balda et al.of a~nual plants_adre sofmeh_ofh
th~ str~tetgies etmployedto .
1
_
survive
ong
per,o
so
19
so,
1 mo,s ure s ress. 5pec1es
70 72
diversity and abundance of annuals and perennial seedlings
Hungerford, is directly related to seasonal rainfall. 24,29
71-72
Annuals.-- The winter-spring of 1972-73 was sufficiently wet to provide a bench-mark of growth approaching
values for desert communities. Whendata for this
Patten, 72_ maximum
season
are
analyzed there will be an opportunity to compare
76
this bountiful season with the very dry period in 19711972. It has been suggestedl8 that during wet and summer
periods, annual plant growth may contribute more plant
material than perennial plant production. Microenvironmental conditions of annual plant habitats are being monitored in the Sonoran Desert to relate biomass accumulation
and phenological development to abiotic variables.18 The
study was almost abortive in 1972 since annual plant growth
did not begin until October, but this year data collection
is intensive, and functions of CO2exchange of annual plants
are also being obtained to examine photosynthetic efficiency
of these plants.
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Senescence
Projects
Project

and death,--

C and D.
Leaders:

Perennial
Plant Demography and Death of
Plant Parts.
New Projects,
1974-76.
Not yet

designated.

Since most of the plant material
in the desert system is
not taken up by herbivores,
the vegetation
equilibrium
which
presumably
exists
must be affected
by the death of plant
parts and whole individuals,
Hence, the need arises
for
studying
rates of plant organ death (litter
production)
and
of whole plants,
and of the influences
causing death:
senescence, pathology,
mechanical
damage, the actions
of herbivorous
animals.
One such study has been carried
out on Great Basin
shrubs by Neil West of Utah State University,
but more are
needed.
Two such studies
are being provided
for in the budget,
and suitable
investigators
will be sought.

Annuals.-Project

18.

Phenology and Function of Sonoran Desert Annuals
in Relation
to Environmental
Changes.
Continuation Study, 1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Duncan T, Patten,

Arizona

State

University.

During wet winter
and summer periods
in the Sonoran Desert,
annual plant productivity
may contribute
more new plant material
than perennial
plant productivity,
This research
will study the
influence
of environmental
factors
on the development
and productivity
of winter and summer annuals through laboratory
manipulation
of temperature
and moisture
regimes combined with field

xviii

19. Whitson,
71-76

20. Klikoff,
73-76
14. McKell,
71-72
36. Turner,
72-73

Twostudies initiated this year are also examiniragannual plant growth. Production by species and plant organ
per unit area is being assessed in the ChihuahuanDesertl9
where part of the site will receive supplementary water to
maintain optimumsoil moisture conditions. Germination
behavior will be measured in the laboratory in relation
to a temperature gradient and in response to treatment with
Larrea materials to test for allelop~ahic interactions.
A companion study in the Great Basin is measuring field
rates of root and shoot growth, plant density, seed production, and predation, and is also using a supplementary water
treatment to establish a standard for the influence of soil
water on annual plant development. Laboratory studies are
observing seed germination under varying degrees of stress
due to temperature, salinity and soil moisture. It has
already been shown that late spring irrigation will increase annual grass biomass in the Great Basin by at least
50%14. Augmentation of normal winter rainfall in the
Mohavehas produced more startling increases (5g vs 0.lg/m2). 36
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harvesting
of actual plant productivity
and environmental
measurements
over time.
Laboratory
and field measurements
of net CO2 exchange rates will be correlated
with the primary productivity
in the field.

Project

19.

Factors Contributing
to Production
and Distribution of Chihuahuan Desert Annuals.
Continuation Study, 1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Paul

D. Whitson,

University

of Northern

Iowa,

Systems models of desert ecosystems
require
quantitative
information
concerning
annual plant germination,
production,
and distribution
responses
to numerous environmental
parameters.
As moisture
and temperature
point-in-time
and sequential patterns
are recognized
as critical
factors
influencing
the
above, field measurements
of annual plant responses
to various
water amendment treatments
under prevailing
climatic
conditions
will be made.
Germination
responses
of annual seeds in surface
soils
on a temperature~gradient
bar will be measured,
Similar
germination
responses
will be measured on annual seeds in soils
treated
with Larrea divaricata
materials
from the Jornada Validation Site.

Project

20.

Ecology of Cold Desert
Study, 1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Lionel

G. Klikoff,

Annuals.
University

Continuation
of Utah.

The role of the annual flora in the cold desert
ecosystems
of North America is poorly understood.
Seed germination,
rate
of growth of annuals,
and population
dynamics will be determined.
The composition
of the non-dormant
seed reservoir
by soil depth,
and the environmental
requirements
for seed germination,
if not
known, will be measured.
The rates of growth of the shoot and
root, including
total
carbon, nitrogen
and caloric
value shifts,
will be assessed.
Seed production
will be determined.
Changes
of density
and biomass will be followed with time.
Growth of
annuals will be analyzed under various
environmental
conditions
in growth chambers.

xix

51. Lynr1,
71-72
21. Nash, 73

Cryptogams.-- Algal crusts in a cold desert have been
estimated at up to 70%ground cover with a biomass of up to
240 kg/ha51. A survey of hot desert cryptogams is currently
underway to identify typical moss and lichen species on
validation sites, estimate biomass by species, and to evaluate
the relative importance of lichens containing blue-green
algae.21

24~ Balda et al.,
70-72

Shed seeds.-- Dispersed seeds form a significant part
of the plant standing crop and are important as the pri27. Russell,
mary food source of most desert rodents 24 and some birds.~ 7
70-72
At Rock Valley, in June, shed seeds were recorded at 427/m
(5 kg/ha), and at 33,097/m2 (83 kg/ha) at the Silverbell
23. Goodall,
validation site.23 Seeds tend to be concentrated under and
71-73
near shrub canopies, and seed content tends to decrease with
soil depth. At the 1972 summersampling the surface l cm
of soil contained more seeds than were in loose leaf litter
32. Chew,
on the soil surface. Another estimate of shed seeds at
72-75
Rock Valley, this time in Februar showeda density of
832/m2 and biomass Of 4.16 kg/ha.
Seed density in the
24. Balda et al.top 6 cm of soil can change markedly from season to season
70-72
as a function of plant seed production, germination, and
granivory. Adjacent to the Silverbell site, 2291 seeds/m2
were recovered in July, 1970, but this had dropped to 219/rn2
by Novemberand decreased even further to 125/m2by March,
1971.24

3~

xx

Consumption
Granivory.-- In the most detailed study of rodent diets,24
the data is only in preliminary stages of analysis. It is
24. Balda et al.,evident, however, that rodents near the Silverbell site in70-72
gest more than 15 million seeds/ha/yr.
For heteromyid
rodents, annual plant seeds are the main food source,
with Larrea being the only shrub to contribute significant amounts of seed to the diet. Pla:ntago sp. and
Pectoaarya sp. make up 36%of the diet of Dipodomys
merriami, with insects (17%) being another major component.
For Perognathus anrplus, sympatric with D. merriami, seeds
of Pectocarya and Larrea were the largest dietary contributors.
In contrast to the heteromyids, Peromyscus
37. Russell,
eremicus
exhibited
a diet of which 58%was insects and
71-72
favored seeds were Opuntia and Boerhaavia sp. In this
same area~ wintering sparrows depend heavily on grass seeds
for food.:57

44. Whitford,
71-73

Apart from rodents and birds, of which very little is
knownabout the latter in terms of seed consumption, harvester ants are important granivores in the ecosystem,
but their impact may be plant species-specific.
A demographic study of herbivorous ants in the Chihuahuan Desert44
revealed that ant harvesting activity had no significant
effect on total seed reserves. Their preference for seeds
of two Eriogonum species, however, is likely to influence
the regeneration 0f these species.
Further studies are planned to define the particular
role of granivory, versus seed distribution and germination behavior, in influencing shed seed rrsfrGeJ and
seedling . crops in the desert ecosystem. , ' '
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Consumption
Granivory
Project

E.

Project

Leader:

.....-

Rodent Seed-Foraging
Strategies
with Ants in the Sonoran Desert.
James H, Brown, University

and Competition
New Study, 1974-76.
of Utah.

Recent studies
of seed foraging by rodents in sand dunes of
western United States have delineated
segregation
in foraging
time, habitat,
and seed preferences.
Segregation
patterns
by
species
occupying rocky and boulder-strewn
terrain
will now be
explored at the Silverbell
site by studying
seed production
by annuals,
soil seed stores,
preferences
by different
rodent
species,
and competition
with granivorous
ants.
These will
all be studied
in relation
to the findings
to date by the
Northern Arizona University
project
terminated
in 1972 (Project 24).

Project

F,

Effects
of Rodents on Germination
New Study, 1974-76.

Project

Leaders:

O.J. Reichman and Michael
University
of New Mexico,

of Desert

Annuals.

L. Rosenzweig,

Objectives
of this study are to determine
(1) factors
affecting
germination
of desert annual seeds (e.g.,
soil depth,
seed age),
(2) possible
effects
of seed caching by rodents on
germination,
(3) microhabitats
into which seeds are dispersed,
and (4) from which microhabitats
rodents gather seeds.
Procedures will include
(1) direct
observation
of rodent foraging
and caching activity,
(2) studies
in the laboratory
on seed
germination
rate,
(3) measurement of seed stores
in the soil,
and (4) ascertainment
of minimum seed availability
needed to
prevent torpor in the rodents.

xxi

Herbivor*,.-- This is conveniently considered in two
categories, t e insect consumers and the mammalian. Consumption by desert mammalssuch as lagomorphs and fossorial rodents is a relatively straightforward process in
terms of their influence on the plant communityand
measures of ingestion. Impact on plants is largely a
direct relationship to the amount of material removed
and the consequent reduction of functional material,
such as lower photosynthetic potential following defoliation and depressed uptake from root removal, provided the
reduction does not impair plant viability.
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Project

G:

Seed-Fo~aging
Competition
Rodents in the Chihuahuan
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Walter

G. Whitford,

Between Ants, Birds,
Desert.
New Project,
New Mexico State

and

University.

This project will interface
with those of Whitson (19) and
Reichman (F) to develop an integrated
study on seed production
rates by the vegetation;
seed stores in the soil and their rates
of change over time; seed food preferences
by rodents,
ants, and
birds;
estimates
of seed utilization
rates of these species;
resultant
distribution
of seedlings;
and ultimate
effects
on
vegetation
structure.

H.erbi vory ,-Project

H.

Influence
of Digging Rodents on Primary
Rock Valley,
New Project,
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Lars

F. Soholt,

Desert

Research

Production

Institute.

This project
proposes to examine the hypothesis
that the
action of digging rodents stimulates
primary production
of
desert shrubs through soil aeration,
increased
nutrients,
and
improvement of water-holding
capacity.
The procedure
involves
replicated
plots with three treatments:
(1) presence of fossorial
rodents,
(2) absence of rodents,
and (3) absence of

in

xxii

30. Reynolds,
72-73

The principal mammalianherbivores are jackrabbits and
cottontails.
In the Sonoran Desert, the desert cottontail
(sylvilagus auduboni) has a diet of 24 plant sp~5ies, of
which 8 account for 75%of dry weight consumed. In moist
seasons Opuntia is ignored but it is selected in the dry
summer, possibly for water content. About half of the
grass and forb genera present on the site were sampled by
the cottontail, and about one-third of the shrub and tree
genera. The project is currently obtaining quantitative
estimates of species consumedand plant part preference,
and assessing the portion of the communityimportant as
a food resource.

Jackrabbits preferred annual plants when they were
available in the Mohavedesert, and cropped Larrea shoots
31. Shoemaker, in the summerand fall .31 Each animal may cut and leave
72-73
uneaten from 10 to 14 g dry wt. of shoots. Of 38 g dry
wt. consumedper kg jackrabbit per day, 26 g is passed
34. Saul ,
as feces. In the Great Basin it was shown that jackrab71
bits make light use of major shrubs present while grazing
minor shrubs, such as Chrysotharrmus,with localized intensity.34 An associated study has developed a system
to describe this selective impact on Curlew Valley
vegetation

38. Dingman,
72-75

39. Hsiao,
71-73

Whenpocket gophers were observed in large numbers on
the Rock Valley site in 1972, a contingency project was
launched to evaluate the importance of this fossorial
herbivore. Crude estimates indicate a population of 3.8/ha
(270 g/ha) which crops 9tg/ha/day, chiefly from Ephedra
nevadensis shoots and roots, but also from Franseria dwnosa.38
On a yearly basis, this rate of consumption approaches
annual productivity on the site. The study is now continuing in more detail.
Insects may have this same type of defoliation effect,
thus the sagebrush defoliator (Aroga websteri) is an important herbivore in the Great Basin. A detailed threeyear study of its life history and population behavior
indicated that heavy infestations of the insect (1972)
can exert over 80%defoliation on 30%of sagebrush
plants of ~hich one-fourth failed to produce new buds in
the fall. 3 One generation is produced every year, the
larvae emerging early in the spring and reaching pupal
and adult stages in summer. Although each surviving

31

rodents but burrowing simulated with
annual plant growth will be measured
monthly intervals.

soil auger.
Perennial
and
in each of the plots at

Effects
of Pocket Gophers (Thomomys bottae) on
Composition of Desert Vegetation.
Continuation
Study, 1974-75.

Project

28.

Project

Leader:

Ross E. Dingman, University

of San Diego.

Studies of the dietary
habits
and densities
of pocket
gophers in Rock Valley will be continued.
Effects
of grazing
upon perennial
plants
(in respect
to annual production
and
distribution
in the plant community) will also be investigated.
Manipulative
techniques
will be used including
manipulation
of gopher densities
and simulated
grazing,

Project

39.

Demographic Studies of Sagebrush Insects
and
Functions
of Various Environmental
Factors.
Continuation
Studies,
1974.

Project

Leader:

Ting Hsiao,

Utah State

University,

The sagebrush
defoliator,
Aroga websteri Clarke, will be
the principal
sagebrush pest included in the study.
S~asonal
history
and population
density will be investigated
by regular
field samplings at the Curlew Valley site.
Mortality
factors
will be determined by rearing
immature stages obtained
from
field samples.
Adult activity
will be measured by the use of
a Malaise trap and sticky boards set up at the study site.
Host range, feeding habits
and extent of sagebrush defoliation
will be investigated
under field conditions.
Laboratory
studies
will include investigations
on reproduction,
food consumption
and utilization,
food preferences,
and effects
of temperature
on development.
Data obtained
from these studies will be used
to construct
life tables
and to assess the roles of various
environmental
factors
in the regulation
of populations
of the
sagebrush defoliator.

xxiii

adult has consumedonly 40 mg dry wt of foliage at maturity (1972, 0.84 g were consumedfor every 122 g of
fresh sagebrush), this defoliation is concentrated on
fresh shoots at branch tips and a protective web encompasses successive new growth. Population size is regulated by food availability and incidence of parasitism
imposed by ten parasites and two hyperparasites.

45. Hanson,
72

An attempt was made in 1972 to measure population
density of cutworms at Curlew Valley but numbers recovered were too low for a satisfactory estimate, although a large number of species were identified.45
Cutwormlarvae were most abundant around the bases of
certain plants, especially Lupinus aaudatus, but there
was no evidence of excessive plant damage.

38. Mankau,
71-76

Surprisingly perhaps, herbivorous and predacious
nematodes may be important underground consumers. Biomass values for the top 20 cm (0.9-1.7 kg/ha) are comparable with estimates for the same zone of some irrigated
agricultural soils (1 .5 kg/ha), but the species range is
much narrower. The project has recently established satisfactory methods of con ecti on and analysis, and is proceeding to study nematode populations in more detail, especially
with regard to plant parasitism, seasonal variation, phenology, and food resources,38 The desirability of further
investigations on below-ground invertebrate consumption
is recognized.

42. Whitford,
73-75

40. Werner,
72
41. Werner,
73

Someinsects can exercise an effect on plants disproportionate to the amount of food consumeddue to selective concentration of herbivory on critical plant parts.
Girdling insects and woodborers, active at the phloem and
cambiumregions of mesquite stems, can cause substantial
damageor even death of large branches. In a study on
the Jornada site, mesquite damagewill be related to
population density and life history of these insects.4 2
On the southern hot deserts, Larrea is a ubiquitous
componentof the vegetation and in some areas the major
species present. On the Jornada bajada it is the sole
dominant at 3,337 kg/ha above-ground standing crop. At
the Silverbell site it is the third most important species
by weight (385 kg/ha), and it is one of the dominant shrubs
at the Rock Valley site with up to 180 kg/ha above-ground
biomass. In the light of this contribution it was assumed
that Larrea would be an important host for secondary producers, and indeed in the Mohavedesert a wide range of
phytophagous insects have been collected from creosote shrubs.
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Project

38.

The Biology
Continuation

Project

Leader:

of Nematodes in Desert
Studies,
1974-76.

Reinhold Mankau, University
Riverside.

Ecosystems,

of California,

A better
understanding
of the role of nematodes in biological
processes
in desert soils will be developed from precise identification
of components of the population
and quantification
of their relationships.
Population
data from field
and laboratory
studies
relating
to sites,
flora and the
decomposition
of organic matter will be correlated
by available
mathematical
techniques
to develop generalized
patterns
or
models of characterisitc
population
dynamics.
Nematode biomass will be assessed
as an important
reservoir
of cell carbon
and nitrogen
in soil systems.
The specific
roles of various
nematodes in biological
phenomena may be explained by data
to be taken on species
density
and species
frequency.

Project

42.

Studies on Wood Borers,
Girdlers
dators of Mesquite.
Continuation

Project

Leader:

Walter
sity.

G. Whitford,

and Seed PreStudy, 1974-75.

New Mexico State

Univer-

The prediction
of growth and production
by shrubs requires
the prediction
of the effects
of insects
on growth rates and
patterns
of growth.
Mesquite,Prosopis
glandulosa~ a dominant
hot desert shrub, is affected
by girdling,
wood boring and seedeating insects.
The extent of the impact of these insects
on
mesquite as a function
of season will be assessed by continuous
monitoring
and measurement of affected
parts.
Laboratory
and
field studies
designed to investigate
factors
affecting
larval
production,
larval mortality
and growth will be conducted,
The
responses
of the shrub to damage by these insects
will be
evaluated
by comparison with insect-free
shrubs growing under
similar
conditions.
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40. Werner,
7241. Werner,
7343. Werner,
71-72

In the Sonoran Desert, however, only 13 species of
chewing insect were observed on Larrea, and food
consumption and chewing insect damageto the plant
appear to be insignificant.4U A new study is examining the importance of woodborers on Larrea ..,_ eval uating damageand relating this to borer population.41
One of the more commonants in the Sonoran com...
munities, the leaf-cutter, Acrorrryrmex
versicolor~ is
less discriminatory than other insects being studied:
it harvests leaves and petals, either alive or as debris.43
On the Santa Rita site, mesquite is the principal source
of food followed by available grasses, but in other areas
Larrea terminals and leaves are commonlyretrieved.
Greater generality of diet when compared to a hostinhabiting insect is characteristic of harvester species,
which store food in chambers of the subterranean nest and
in some cases culture fungi on the foraged material as
an external digestive mechanism. NovomessorcockereUi
at Jornada prefers arthropods and arthropod parts over
seeds and fruits, and is SUSP.ectedof utilizing fungi
in the manner of Acrorrryrmex.44A study of the desert
millipede at Jornada revealed that in addition to its
decomposer role it also consumesbark from some shrubs,
and occasionally forages on new shoots of annuals.46
11

44. Whitford,
71-73
46. Crawford,
72-73

25. Schreiber,

Johnson,
70-71

11

These few investigations of invertebrate herbivory
have been more instructive for illustrating the limitations
of our knowledge of the role of insect activity in desert
ecosystems than for providing a set of process functions
that can be utilized in the general model. Insect sampling on the validation sites has presented a wide array of
species and, by inference, a broad spectrum of functional
roles -- predation, parasitism, sap-extraction, ;defoliation,
wood consumption, decomposition, etc. The goals of the
Biomedemandmore intensive work on invertebrate consumers.
Assirnilc\tion,""'"'One of the early Biomeprocess studies
determined assimilation efficiencies of seven cold desert
rodents both directly in the laboratory and by the ash
tracer method in the fielct.25 Little difference was dis.,.
covered between the two methods of estimation, which gave
a range of 80 to 97% for the species measured with slight
seasonal variation,
Energy determinations on stomach
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contents indicated that herbivores subsisted on food
of lower energy value than that utilized by omnivores
such as deer mice and least chipmunks. Ingestion rates
in kcal/yr ranged form 2,846 (Perognathus parvus) to
5,425 (Peromyscus maniculatus).
Ash content of carcasses were remarkably stable (3-4% of live weight),
while the fat componentranged from 2.4 to 5.4% of body
weight. The kinds of values produced in this study
are important to transfer of ecosystem components to
consumer compartments in the animal submodel. Carcass
composition and energy value are now part of the state
variable parameter list defining validation study
operations. Information on assimilation efficiency
of other species is available in the literature.

Congumerdemographyand growth.-- Flow of carbon
through primary consumers in the ecosystem is a function
of demographyof consumer populations, foraging activity,
growth and reproductive behavior, as well as being a
function of food preference, ingestion rates and assimilation. Population dynamics and activity patterns help.
refine the rates for consumer processes and provide
necessary errbellishment to the values of consumer biomass
in the model description of desert animal-plant interactions.

35. Balph,
70-71

27. Wirtz,
72-73

Rodent demographystudies have been helped by an
investigation into the influence of trapping design on
probability of rodent capture.35 A second trap entrance
increased probability of capture over multiple trap sta~
ti ons for both Peromyscus maniculatus and Perognathus
parvus in Curlew Valley. The presence of a captured
animal at a multiple trap station had no overall effect
on probability of capture but there were specific influences, such as the aversion of P, maniculatus to traps
containing live animals and its attraction to traps
containing a· dead juvenile.
At Deep Canyon in the western Sonoran desert the
bi amass of Perognathus f'ormosus varied from 196 'kg/ha
in July to 21 g/ha in December.27 The fluctuation for
Dipodomys merriami was from 151 g/ha in Apri1 to 29 g/ha
in January. Peak pregnancies for the latter species were
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Consumer demography and growth.-Project

32.

Effect of Density on the Population
Dynamics of
Perognathus foY'!71osus and its Relationship
Within
a Desert Ecosystem.
Continuation
Study, 1974-75.

Project

Leaders:

Robert M. Chew, University
of Southern California,
and Frederick
B. Turner, University
of California,
Los Angeles.

The purpose of this study is to test the hypothesis
that
behavioral
interaction
limits
the carrying
capacity of the Mohave
Desert ecosystems in Rock Valley for Perognathus foY'!71osus; and
to test the effect of food as a limiting
factor.
In one 4-ha enclosure,
1000 m of 31.5 cm high sheet metal
baffles
will be installed,
in 16 m lengths,
in a pattern
based
on the 1-sigma range of P. formosus in 1972-73.
This fencing
should reduce the frequency of physical,
visual and auditory
contact between pocket mice, and hence reduce their interactions.
No baffles
will be used in an adjacent
4-ha enclosure,
which
thus serves as a control.
P. foY'!71osus will be added to the
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noted in Mayand June, with reproductive activity extending from late February to September. D. merriami males
at Silverbell were reproductively active all year, the
females exhibiting two reproductive peaks associated with
24. Balda et al,the bimodal rainfall pattern of this region.24 Repro70-72
ductive peaks for Perognat;ius haileyi females also
corresponded with climatic conditions. A two-year study
of six species indicated that the reproductive period
can vary substantially from year to year. For instance,
reproduction peaked in late spring/early summerof 1971
for Perognathus inte1~medius
and peaked only in late
summerin 1972. The larger rodents such as Dipodonrys
mermami and PerognathUB haileyi
remained active through
the winter; small bodied rodent species displayed a
winter dormancy.
1,

An experimental manipulation of population density
was undertaken in an enclosure in Rock Valley with the
most abundant rodent in the area, Perognathus formosus.
Observed erratic variations in density from year to year
were assumed to be due to abiotic environmental variables
and intra-population competition for space and food.
The experiment was designed to determine the limiting
factor on population size, and a density ratio of 10:
4:1 was created in three enclosures where the lowest
density representea ·a natural population near extinction.
From the first year of the study it is apparent that home
ranges and sexual activity are inversely related to density.
The number of young weaned per successful pregnancy had
a very high inverse correlation with density (r = ~0.999).
Artificially-introduced
mice were evidently at a disadvantage in terms of survival and reproduction, with the
disparity increas"ing during the summer. The available
data suggest that the high density could not be sustained,
perhaps due to limitation of space and food resources.
Current investigations are testing the hypothesis that
carrying capacity is limited by density acting through
behavioral interactions, rather than by the food resources.
Growth rates of Dipodomys ordii and Peronryscus maniare being measured in detailed laboratory studies
to identify indices of age and development from anatomical
variables such as skull dimensions, eye lens weights and
standard small mammalbody measurements.26
culatus

26. Smith and
Jorgensen,
71-73
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experimental
and control plot in March 1973, up to a level
of 30 animals/ha
in each plot.
The dynamics of both populations will be followed using the methods of live-trapping
and
observation
applied in 1972 (Chew et al.,
1973).
In a nearby
8-ha enclosure,
supplemental
food will be put out at 15-m
intervals
in a contiguous
one third of the plot.
No other
manipulations
will be done.
By live trapping
it will be
observed if this supplement differentially
affects
the parameters
of the animals in the half of the enclosure
within which the
supplement is made.
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Dried eye lens weight appears to have the strongest
correlation with age. Life tables are being constructed
from natality and mortality data collected from two field
enclosures. A prior theoretical study of small mammal
population dynamics and field sampling partitioned one
mortality function into dispersal, trap-avoidance and
death rate.33 The model estimator was tested with a
computer-programmedsimulator in 21 experiments, and
the resultant estimates of a range of population parameters proved to be more reliable than population predictions from other estimators in the literature.
11

33. Jorgensen;
Smith,
70-71
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Breeding of lagomorphs on the Silverbell bajada
can occur at any month of the year, with a peak in
February and another in July-August in response to the
29. Hungerford, bimodal pattern of rainfall and plant growth.29 Density of rabbits was 2.2/40 ha in 1971 and 2.6/40 ha in
71-73
1972. Telemetry monitoring of the movementsof two
cottontails showed tentative home ranges of 0.96 and
0.58 ha. The telemetering is continuing this year,
in addition to investigation of age structure and measures of natality and mortality rates.

37. Russell,
71-72

39.

40.
2.
46.

Of 87 bird species recorded on the Silverbell
site, 54 are transitory migrants or occasional visitors,
11 are regular non-breeding visitors, 10 visiting species
breed on the site, and 12 are permanent residents, of
which the Cactus Wren and Curve-billed Thrasher are
abundant.37 The breeding population of 7.5 kg on the
20 ha study site produces a fledgling biomass of 4.6 kg.
Nesting failures are due primarily to predation (37%)
and cowbird parasitism (22%). Fledgling success was
highest in late July and August, coinciding with a peak
in insect abundance.

A life table has been developed for life cycle
stages of the sagebrush defoliator and clarification
of
mortality factors is continuing.39 Whendefoliation was
Hsiao,
nearly complete, larvae were observed moving from the host
71-74
plant to adjacent shrubs. Residency of many chewing
insects on Larrea appears to be confined to a single
Werner,
host plant (e.g., Dia-pheromera covelleae),40 while other
72
insect herbivores travel freely between plants and species
Rock Valley (e.g., homopterans and dipterans).2
The desert milival id., 71 pede is also a mobile consumer,46 as is obviously the
Crawford, case for foraging ants. Acromyrmex versicolor ants
72-73
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44. Whitford,
71-73

at the Santa Rita site make over a million foraging
trips/ha/day at peak foraging activity.
Air temperature and humidity define foraging periods. Foraging
activity rises sharply after rainfall events, is evident
on cloudy days, and is confined to nocturnal periods
during the summer. As for Pogonomyrmexspp. at Jornada,
abundance and distribution of food regulate activity in
addition to the influence of temperature and humidity.44
Foraging effort decreased exponentially with distance
from the nest, and although there was nearly complete
overlap of foraging territories
between colonies, very
little aggressive interaction was observed between
membersof adjacent colonies, even when they belonged
to different species. Colony distribution ranged from
138/ha (Pogonomyrmexdesertorwn)to 4-6/ha (P. califor-

•
)
n1,CU8
,

44. Whi t ford ,
71-73

47. Nutting,
71-74
37. Russell ,
71-72

36. Turner,
72-73
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Carnivory.-- Desert carnivores include predacious
insects, reptiles, birds, and larger vertebrates such
as coyotes. Novomessor cockerelli has been observed
preying on arthropods, and all harvester ant species
at Jornada forage on termites when they are available, 44
Further work this year should clarify the importance of
this predation. Termite alates are a sporadic food resource of secondary consumers. The annual production and
dispersal of alates is receiving close attention this
year.47 Dietary habits of insectivorous birds are not
fully determined, but it is knownthat fledgling success
on the Silverbell site coincides with peak insect abundance.37 A special-purpose model describing predation
of coyotes on jackrabbits was developed in 1971 and is
currently awaiting substantial revision.
The only detailed treatment of reptile predators
to date revolves around the survival and reproduction
of the iguanid lizard, Uta sta:nsburiana, in Rock Valley,36
By comparing egg production of a control population with
that of a population in an irrigated enclosure, indirect
evidence was obtained of an increase in insect populations
as a result of additional winter rainfall.
Lizards in the
irrigated plot registered greater body weight gains; the
population density was around 40/ha. Irrigation increased
lizard egg production by promoting the number of egg clutches
formed -- approximately one additional clutch of eggs per
female Uta with the influence being more pronounced in
older females.
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Decomposition
By far the greater part of carbon flowing through
desert systems moves directly from the plant components
to litter, without passing through the herbivore populations.
It is apparent that the magnitude of this
fraction is subject to climatic variables as they affect
both primary production and herbivore population dynamics,
and further research and synthesis of data are needed
before the relationship between the two pathways of
carbon flow can be quantified.
For instance, the observation was made during the wet spring of 1973 that
the high levels of annual plant production were matched
by abnormally dense populations of insect herbivores
in localized areas.

47. Nutting,
71-73

Termites are one of the primary detritivores of
dead wood, which for a shrubby communityin the Sonoran
desert can be produced at the rate of 349 kg/ha/yr.
Termite investigations in the Sonoran have collaborated
with development of a special-purpose model on termite
consumption. Population estimates range from 2,375
foragers (1.1 g/ha) for Amitermes wheeleri to 705,200
foragers (484.7 g/ha) for Gnathamitermes perplexus.47
Consumption at 28 C varies from 5 to 6.7 mg wood/hr/g
dry weight of termites.
Foraging activity appears to
be soil-temperature dependent, occurring between 8 and
35 C, but current work will elucidate environmental
restraints on foraging activity.
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Decomposition
The evidence is now assuming considerable
proportions
to
support the view that most of the energy and carbon fixed by
desert vegetation
is not grazed by herbivores
as living tissue.
Since the vegetation
presumable attains
some degree oi'biomass
equilibrium,
it must follow that most plant material
dies of
non-herbivorous
causes -- e.g. mechanical disturbance,
senescence, pathology etc.-and is converted to the detritus
portion
of the system.
Presumably detritus
also achieves some measure of
equilibrium
and it must follow that it is broken down in the
system as fast as it is added.
Hence there is a need to examine the "detritus
food chain"
in the desert system from the point where dead wood, leaf,
and
root material
is broken down by macroarthropods
(or whatever
agencies accomplish this reduction)
to the eventual,
bacterial
decomposition.
Only a few such projects
have been mounted by
the Biome, and those which follow are considered
to be only a
start
on the ultimate
need.

Project

47.

Colony Characters
of Termites as Related
lation Density and Habitat.
Continuation
1974.

Project

Leader:

William

L. Nutting,

University

to PopuStudy,

of Arizona.

Field work is providing
basic quantitative
information
on
the demography and activity
of termite populations
as related
to the occurrence
of dead plant material
and limiting
abiotic
factors
in the Sonoran desert.
This includes
population
and
biomass estimates,
and colony development characteristics
for
the important
drywood and subterranean
termite
species,
weights
and production
rates of fallen
dead wood by plant species,
and
measurements of such factors
as soil temperature
and moisture
which probably regulate
foraging
activity.
Since termites
subsist on cellulose
from a variety
of sources,
emphasis is shifting
toward laboratory
studies
to assess their role in the detritus
cycle and their importance
in producing large seasonal
swarms of
alates
as food for a variety
of predators,
These studies
on the
breakdown and utilization
of plant debris energy values for termite-host
wood combinations,
nitrogen
content of termites,
nitrogen requirements
and sources,
and gross energy values for several
species of wood, termites,
and their fecal material.
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46. Crawford,
72-73

Millipede detritivores have also received detailed
study. At some sites in the Chihuahuan desert millipede
density has been measured at 733/ha, which compares favor~
able with published values for dense populations of woodland milligedes, but on the Jornada the estimated density
if 67/ha.4
Surface feeding and mating is triggered by
early warm~season rains; for most of the year, however,
it remains underground in a quiescent state, often overwintering in nests of the harvester ant, Novomessor
cockereZZi.
Millipedes consume virtually any kind of
dead plant tissue and superficial tissues of shrubs, and
occasionally animal feces. Ingestion rates are temperature-dependent (between 20 and 30 C) and assimilation
percentages are relatively high (24 to 38%). Emphasis
of concluding research will be directed toward age structure and population fluctuations, determination of amount
of material processed during a feeding season, and to
what extent millipede biomass is enhanced.
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Project

I.

Population
Beetles.

Project

Leader:

Dynamics and Bioenergetics
New Project,
1974-76.

Not yet

of Tenebrionid

designated.

Beetles
of the family Tenebrionidae
are important
detritivores in many of the deserts
of the world and are conspicuous
components of the Rock Valley and Curlew Valley validation
sites,
They may well be the ecological
equivalents
of termites
at Silverbell
and millipedes
at Jornada.
Hence their densities,
population
dynamics, and consumption rates need to be investigated
in
these deserts,
A competent entomologist
will be sought during
1973 to carry out such a study with the hope that he can undertake it in 1974.

Project

48.

Project

Leader:

Distribution
Continuation
Eric

of Soil Micro-Arthropods
Stu~y, 1974-76.

B. Edney,

University

in Rock Valley.

of California,

Los Angeles.

The purpose of this study is to determine
the nature,
distribution,
and biomass of soil micro-arthropods
in the Rock Valley
area of the Nevada Test Site,
The program will involve trenching
to a depth of 45 cm (or
other depths to be determined
by experience),
and extraction
of
arthropods
from the trenched
soil by flotation
or funnel techniques.
Samples of soil from the trenches
will be taken at 10 cm
increments
to 40 cm, and the arthropods
extracted
separately.
The
size,
and particularly
the distribution,
of the trenches
will be
the subject
of careful
preliminary
thought and pilot experiments.
The main considerations
will be to trench in such a way as to
yield the most reliable
information
about:
(1) total
arthropod
numbers and biomass per unit area of desert surface,
and (2) relationships
between arthropod
numbers and proximity
to roots of the
major plant species.

Project

49.

Distribution,
Arthropods

Abundance, and Energy Flow in Soil
in Curlew Valley.
Continuation
Study,

1974-76.
Project

Leader:

Pasquale R. Sferra,
on the Ohio.

College

of Mount St.

Joseph
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Paucity of information about root growth and death
is matched by a general lack of knowledge of underground
herbivores. Methodology has been developed for collecting
50. Bender and soil arthropods,50 and at the same time it was demonstrated
MacMahon, that most soil arthropods in the Sonoran desert live in
the top 5 cm of the profile and that the arthropod disper70-71
sion is oriented toward shrub distribution.
A survey of
soil arthropods is currently being undertaken in the Mohave
48. Edney,
desert to ascertain species, density and distribution.48
A similar survey is about to begin on the Curlew Valley
73-76
49. Sferra,
site in the Great Basin.49 Further studies are planned. 1,J
73-76
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Project

49.

Distribution,
Abundance, and Energy Flow in Soil
Arthropods in Curlew Valley.
Continuation
Study,
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Pasquale R. Sferra,
on the Ohio.

College

of Mount St.

Joseph

The purpose of this study is to determine the rate of soil
arthropods
in breaking
down the substantial
amount of woody material in the form of dead sage and shadscale
shrubs on the Curlew
Valley site.
To accomplish this objective
soil arthropod
species
and densities
will be measured as they relate
to soil depth,
vegetation
distribution,
and soil texture.
Attempts will be made
to measure the demographic patterns
in terms of reproductive
rates
and times, and in terms of growth, age structure,
and turnover.
Metabolic rates will be estimated
from existing
equations
for
invertebrate
body size-temperature-metabolism
relationships,
and
attempts made to derive preliminary
estimates
of bioenergetic
patterns.

\

Project

J.

Decomposer
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Food-Webs at Rock Valley.

James F. McBrayer,
Los Angeles,

University

New Project,
of California,

The overall
objectives
of this program are to (1) delineate
the trophic
structure
of the invertebrate
detritivore
food web
in Rock Valley,
(2) estimate
amount and rate of material
movement through that structure,
(3) formulate hypotheses
relative
to the "critical
pathways" of that web, and (4) begin smallscale (microcosm) manipulations
to test those hypotheses.
Live
arthropods
will be concentrated
into microcosms where they will
be fed on Rock Valley detritus
tagged with a suitable
isotope.
The time required
for the organism to demonstrate
a radioactivity
burden, the rate at which activity
is accumulated,
and the body
burden at equilibrium
with the food base, are indices
of relative
trophic position.
Ingestion
rates can be calculated
from equa~
tions for the mass balance of the isotope,
Calorimetric
measures
will be made of the arthropods
and their foods.
Assimilation
ef~
ficiency
will be estimated
by the Conover method and respiratory
losses will initially
be estimated
from the literature.
Evolution

xxxii

56. Comanor,
72-76

52. O'Brien
71-72

58. Staffeldt,
73

Surface leaf litter is broken down by both microbial,
fungal and arthropod decomposers. Thirty-seven fungal
isolates were identified on decomposing sagebrush leaves
near Reno, Nevada.56 Auerobasidiwn pullalans was the
dominant fungal component in April but was absent from
June collections.
A bimodal pattern has been recorded
for decomposition of the sagebrush leaves, with high
weight losses of litter samples in May-June and AugustOctober. The onset of cold weather in Novemberappeared
to restrict microbial activity as reflected in CO2evolution, but during warmer months CO2production showed a
direct correlation with weekly rainfall.
On the Jornada site, on the other hand, proteolytic
activity of soil microorganisms increased after summer
rains and remained at high levels throughout the summer.52
Protein decomposition was not limited by soil water during
the summerperiod within the 20-80%moisture range. A
new study at Jornada is estimating rates of decomposition
of leaves, stems and roots in the field, and relating
these rates to profile position of substrate and the
influence of soil moisture and temperature.58
A study on soil humic content was recently initiated
to partition soil organic matter into humic and fulvic
acid fractions.
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of CO2 will be used as an index of microcosm development,
with
detritus
recovered
at the end of the experiment beign the ultimate measure of community activity,

Project

56.

Studies in the Decomposition
and Mineralization
an Artemisia tridentata
Community in Northern
Continuation
Study, 1974-76,

Project

Leader:

Peter

L. Comanor, University

in
Nevada,

of Nevada.

The objectives
of this study are to obtain the rate of
decomposition
of leaf,
root and stem litter
from Artemisia
tridentata
under field conditions
in conjunction
with laboratory studies
concerning
limitations
to the decomposition
process.
Corrleations
are to be made between meterological
data,
litter
weight loss CO2 evolution
and changes in levels of C
and Nin litter
through the study period.
During January and
February,
1973, collections
of short terminal branches clipped
from Artemisia tridentata
shrubs located adjacent
to the study
site were made. These were placed in the laboratory
at room
temperature
until the leaves are air dried,
Th.e leaves were
then weighed into 2g subsamples,
sewn into 1 dm2 polyester
bags
and placed in groups of 4 (a sample) in randomly-selected
locations within the research
plot.
During these two months a suite
(12 samples) was placed in the field and a sample from each
previously
placed suite
(begihning with the March, 1973, suite)
will be retrieved.
From March through December there will be no
further
placement of leaf samples but one sample from each previously placed suite will continue
to be collected
on a monthly
basis.
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Nitrogen
5l.
21.

55.

57.

54.

Fixation.-- Algal crusts and lichen associates can cover
up
to
70%of the desert soil surface in Curlew Valley and exLynn,
hibit
biomass
values of up to 240 kg/ha.51 A survey of hot
71-27
desert cryptogams is underway to determine algal and lichen
biomass on southern validation sites.21 The Biome is awaiting
Nash, 73
completion of nitrogen analysis of soil crust samples from
Curlew Valley to indicate the contribution of algal crusts to
the nitrogen content of Great Basin soils via leaching and decomposition of these crusts. Another study has shown that
during September-October, total nitrogen in the surface l cm
of soil averages about 2.38 mg N/cm2, and during the same
period acetylene reduction measurements gave a crude estimate
Porcella,
of 10,000 kg/ha/hr potential n~ rogen fixation, of which
72
only about 10%remains as net.
Data will be available
shortly from the Mohavedesert on rates of nitrogen fixation
by algal crusts and lichens, symbiotic fixation with higher
Wallace & plants, and free-living nonsymbiotic fixation,57 but further
Romney, work is required in this important facet of nitrogen dynamics.K,P
73-75
A thorough investigation of nitrogen·dynamics in cold
desert soils has confirmed that fixation activity is concentrated near the soil sg face, and that moist surface samples
Skujins &. can fix 4.5 g N/ha/hr.
Dark or endogenous fixation is
West,
10-13%of light fixation.
Variation was found between shrub
73-75
communities, such that nitrogen fixation in Eurotia Zanata
soils is 50 to 100 times lower than in soils of sagebrush
or shadscale communities. It was also evident that nitrogen
fixation occurs optimally at 30 C, is greatly reduced below
moisture; and is inhibited by shrub litter.
The following
nitrogen-fixation values are representative for Curlew Valley
communities: sagebrush1, 36.0 g N/ha/hr; shadscale, 10.9 g
N/ha/hr; winterfat, 0.264 g N/ha/hr. Amendmentof available
carbohydrate greatly enhances heterotrophic fixation in subsurface soils. No phyllosphere nitrogen-fixing organisms
were detected.

5

4

Atmospheric fixation as measured by nitrogen content of
precipitation is confounded by nitrogen associated with dust
input.54 Fall rains yielded about 17.7 ppmof total nitrogen
and 15.8 ppmof N03- nitrogen, which when extrap~lated over
an annual rainfall could mean an influx of 2 g/m of nitrogen
via precipitation.
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Nitrogen
Because desert soils are conspicuously
deficient
in nitrogen
the decision
was made early in the Biome program to concentrate
microbiological
studies
around the nitrogen
cycle.
With the
discovery
of the uniqueness
of the desert nitrogen
cycle -- i.e.
the abundant fixation
by soil organisms,
the inability
to retain
that which was fixed because of the scarcity
of soil carbon, and
the subsequentvolatilization·this proved to be a fortunate
decision.
The projects
proposed for the next three years are
either
continuing
projects
from the early emphasis,
or new projects
designed to fill
in the areas not covered up to the present
date.

Project

K.

Physiological
and Biochemical
Studies of NitrogenFixation
in the Nodules of Sagebrush (Artemisia
Zudoviciana) and Other Desert Nitrogen Fixing
Systems.
New Project,
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Raymond B. Farnsworth,

Brigham Young University.

Objectives
of this study are:
(1) To study field conditions
at time of nodulation
and monitor change of these conditions
and
Nz-fixing
ability
during the life of the nodule.
(2) To study
extent and distribution
of sagebrush
nodulation.
(3) To determine
the longevity
and magnitude of nitrogen
fixing activity.
(4) To
examine other desert plants
for root and aerial
nodules.
Between
March and August, samples of six species
of cold desert shrubs
will be removed, roots washed and nodulation
activity
observed
and measured.
Throughout this period,
weekly measurements of
soil moisture,
temperature
and nitrate
and nitrite
content will
be made.
Similar sampling will be carrted
out with several
species of southern
desert shrubs.
Concurrent
laboratory
studies
under separate
funding will investigate
infective
processes,
isolate and characterize
the endophyte,
isolate
and purify the active
enzymes.

Project

P.

Nitrogen
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

Fixation

Not yet

in the Rhizosphere.

designated.

New Project,

xxxiv

54. Skujins ,
71-75

57. Wallace
and
Romney,
73-75
54. Skujins
71-75
13. West,
71-73

Volatilization.-Although volatilization of ammonia
from dry soils was indetectable, a mean of 0.425 mg N as
ammoniawere lost over an 8-day period from moist soil
samples of 160 g each amendedwith 3.2 mg of ammonium
sulphate.54 Soil sampled from beneath a shadscale
(Atriplex confertifolia)
canopy volatilized l .09 mg of
nitrogen in this experiment. Further work with labelled
N is needed to verify the apparent significance of volatilization from Curlew Valley soils. This data will be
complementedby forthcoming information on volatilization
from Mohavedesert soils.57
At the Great Basin site in Curlew Valley, soil
ammonia-nitrogen values fluctuated between 0.7 and 104
ppm, with maximumamounts in the top 3 cm during October
and November.54 Roots are generally scarce in the surface 3 cm, however, due to rapidly fluctuating temperature
and moisture conditions.13 This suggests that volatilization could reach a peak during the fall period.
The case of high volatilization under a shadscale
canopy cited above corresponds to high rates of ammonia
loss under mesquite at Jornada. Volatilization rates were
5 to 10 times higher under the mesquite canopy than from
adjacent bare grounct.52 The evolution of ammoniaappears
to be closely tied to direction of soil water movement,
and is enhanced by evaporation. Under moist soil conditions (-20 bars) volatilization occurred at 2.3 mg/N/m2/hr,
compared to 0.7 mg N from dry soil.

Denitrification.-Gaseous loss of nitrogen is under
study in Curlew Valley, Rock Valley and in the Sonoran
desert. Data from the first two sites are not yet
available.
In the Sonoran desert, the amount of gaseous loss
is influenced greatly by the initial soil organic matter
content and the additions of glucose as an energy source
53. Tucker and for denitrifying organisms.53 The glucose supplement
Westerman, both increased denitrification rate and favored reduction
71-73
to N2 rather than N20, but it was also evident that
glucose amendmentwas not mandatory for nitrate reduction
under anaerobic conditions. Without the extra energy
source, more than half the added nitrate-nitrogen was
lost from surface soil samples and nearly two~fifths
from soil at 95 cm depth. The experiments were conducted
with moist soils toassess·potential
gaseous loss, and under
these conditions the number of denttri fying organisms
increased with incubation time, and were also observed to
increase with depth of sample.
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Preliminary
research
with Mohave desert
shrub species has
demonstrated
the occurrence
of nitrogen-fixing
organisms in the
rhizosphere.
The soil substrate
in these experiments
was not
sufficiently
sterile
to indicate
whether the responsible
organisms were free-living
or symbiotic.
To clarify
microbialmediated nitrogen
uptake it is necessary
to isolate
nitrogenfixing organisms in the rhizosphere
zone and characterize
their
microhabitat
with regard to fixation
rates.
The roots themselves
have a strong influence
on the chemical properties
and pH levels
of the rhizosphere
through CO2 evolution,
exudation
and root
hair turnover.
One of the objectives
of this project
should be
the identification
of symbionts performing
nitrogen
fixation
in
micro-nodules.
Development of experimental
techniques
is the
initial
challenge
of the project.

Project

54.

Nitrogen Dynamics in Cold Desert Soils.
IV.
Inhibition
by Plant Litter
and Limiting
Factors
of Several Processes.
Continuation
Study, 1974-75.

Project

Leader:

John Skujins,

Utah State

University.

Studies on several
processes
of nitrogen
transformations
in
Curlew Valley soils have indicated
that these are significantly
inhibited
by plant litter
in some plant communities and that some
processes
are taking place at significantly
different
environmental
limits
than in much researched
agricultural
soils.
Such activities
indicate
a presence
and dominance of a drastically
different
soil
microflora
with respect
to its physiological
response
to such
environmental
factors
as temperature,
moisture
content,
salinity,
pH and similar
variables.
The objectives
for this project
are to
determine:
(1) Inhibition
of photosynthetic
nitrogen
fixation
by
several
plant litters
in cold desert
soils.
(2) Consequences
of
the inhibition
of nitrogen
fixation
on the nitrogen
supply to soils.
(3) Inhibition
of other processes
of nitrogen
cycle by plant litter
(ammonification,
nitrification).
(4) Limiting values of temperature, salinity,
moisture
content and pH for nitrogen
fixation,
ammonification,
nitrification,
proteolysis
and other processes.
(5) The ecological
significance
of such limitations
on the nitrogen
cycling in desert
soils.
Methodology for the proposed study will
utilize
experience
gained during the last three years of research
on associated
subjects.
Analytical
methods and procedures
for
laboratory
and field work have been developed and no new major
equipment requirements
are anticipated.
The 15N and 14c methodology will be included.
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Mineralization.-- Ammonification and nitrification
can take place in curlew valley soils at water tensions
as high as 45 atmospheres. Ammonification in caseinamendedsoils responded markedly to changes in moisture
content, but this was less pronounced when plant materials
were the substrate.
Ammonification in the top 3 cm was
more efficient than deeper in the soil profile, and the
same trend was apparent for nitrification.
These results
are part of a set of preliminary data preceding experiments with 15N designed to follow the paths of proteolysis, mineralization and gaseous losses more accurately.

54. Skujins,
71-73

fl&nt up~a~~:~- Nitrate-nitrogen values fluctuate
around 1 ppm in Curlew Valley, with peaks in spring and
fall. 54 Although concentrations of soil ammonium-nitrogen
are higher (up to 100 ppm), it is not knownto what
extent plant roots can absorb the ammoniumion. More
research is needed in this area, along the lines of a
current project in the Mohavedesert determining rates
of uptake of different forms of nitrogen. M,o
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Project

57.

Some Nitrogen Transformation
in Rock Valley and
Adjacent Areas of the Mohave Desert.
Continuation Study, 1974-75.

Project

Leaders:

Evan M. Romney and Arthur Wallace,
of California,
Los Angeles.

University

Soil and plant transformations
among combined nitrogen
compounds are to be studied
under Mohave Desert conditions
specifically
in the general
location
of the Rock Valley validation
study site.
Of particular
concern are problems related
to input
of nitrogen
into the desert system, those related
to outgo of
nitrogen
from the system, and those related
to behavior
of
nitrogen
within the system.
Regarding nitrogen
input into the
system, studies
are to be conducted to quantitatively
assess
biological
nitrogen
fixation.
Comparisons will be made for
three techniques,
i.e.,
acetylene
reduction,
appearance
of 15 N
label in fixed forms, and balance sheet calculations.
Factors
influencing
the rate of input will be studied.
Nitrogen losses
from the system will be studied,
including
denitrification,
volatilization,
and runoff.
Factors
influencing
the rate of
each also will be studied.
Among the transformations
within
the system are mineralization
of litter
and formation
of soil
organic matter,forms
and rates taken up by plants,
carbon/
nitrogen
ratios
in soil organic matter,
rate of change of
NH4+No3- in soil.
Effects
of soil moisture
and soil temperature upon all processes
are of concern.
Wherever possible
the
experimental
techniques
will include
labeling
with 15N. It is
expected that the information
developed will be useful in
construction
of models for various
components of the desert
ecosystem.

Project

0.

Role of Mycorrhizal
Influences
Nutrient
Cycles.
New Project,

Project

Leader:

Not yet

in Shortening
1974-76.

designated.

Mycorrhizal
fungi associates
have been observed in a wide
range of species,
including
grasses.
The associations
facilitate
nutrient
uptake by vascular
plant roots,
but it is not known to
what extent
this influences
utilization
of soil nitrogen
in

xxxvi

Penetration of rainfall in desert ecosystems is
insufficient to cause leaching of nitrate pools, so it
is assumed that nitrate ions are either taken up by
plants or denitrified and lost in gaseous forms.

14.

17.

1.

2.
3.
4.
13.
14.

Plant uptake is strongly influenced by soil moisture conditions, plant growth and phenological stage.
Supplementary watering promotes uptake by annual grasses
in a Great Basin
sagebrush community, and current
data analysis is testing the hypothesis that this tieup of nitrogen in annual plant crops during favorable
seasons may limit growth of associated perennails and
McKel1
subsequent annual plant growth.14 A nitrogen fertili71-72
zation and irrigation treatment is being applied to
Mohavedesert communities to examine growth response
(by organ and species) to various levels of available
Romneyand soil nitrogen and various soil moisture conditions.1 7
Wallace,
73-75
Though soil nitrogen values are relatively high in
surface soil zones of desert areas, there is usually a
Curlew Val- dramatic decrease with depth.l ,2,3,4 The availability
ley valid., of the surface nitrogen to perennial plants is restricted by low C:N ratio ~f quently 10-12) reducing min70Rock Valley eralization activity, 1 , 14and by the fact that the
valid.,
extremes of soil moisture and temperature variation
71incurred in the surface horizon depress fine root growth
Sil verbel 1 in the nutrient-rich layer. These two conditions
valid.,
combine to make nitrogen a de facto limiting nutrient
for perennial plant growth on the one hand, and create
71Jornada
a situation for optimum annual plant growth limited
valid.,
by moisture content on the other. It has been suggested
that during periods of low moisture stress perennials have
70West,
the facility for opportunistic extensive root hair growth
near the soil surface to offset the handicaps imposed
71-73
Skujins,
during periods of high moisture tension, and that the
temporary crop of root hairs can be rejected as moisture
71-75
tension rises,
In view of the implications of this theory
in terms of plant nutrient uptake and the potential
contribution of root hair decay to soil organic matter
and nutrient pools, some detailed research is warrented.
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desert
shrub communities.
A project
is required
to survey
mycorrhizae
vascular
plant associations
on validation
sites,
in terms of shrub and herbaceous
species
involved in these
associations,
and the proportions
of plant root material
invaded by mycorrhizal
hyphae.
It is also necessary
to
investigate
the functional
role of the fungi by recording
seasonal
activity
of mycorrhizae
and measuring the effect
of mycorrhizae
on nitrogen
uptake with experimental
variation of available
nitrogen,
soil moisture,
temperature
and
salinity.
These laboratory
studies
would be concerned only
with major species
on validation
sites.

Project

L.

Retention
of Fixed Nitrogen
New Project,
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

John Skujins,

Utah State

in Cold Desert

Soils.

University.

Studies on several
processes
of nitrogen
transformations
in Curlew Valley soils have shown that there is a considerable
nitrogen
fixation
by surface
(photosynthetic)
microorganisms
-the blue-green
algae, which act also as primary producers.
Most
of the fixed nitrogen
does not enter the biocycle
but i-s volatilized
from the soils as ammonia, due to the high pH of soils,
enhanced by the ~ate spring drying periods.
Some of the nitrogen
may be lost also due to denitrification.
Concentration
of
organic matter in these soils is low with C/N ratios
of 10 to
12 indicating
an excess of nitrogen
present.
Or conversely,
all
of the available
organic carbon may have been used for the immobilization
of nitrogen.
The reverse
process - mineralization
of
nitrogen
- starts
at about C/N ratio
of 20 to 30 in agricultural
soils.
The objectives
for this project
are to determine:
(1) The
feasability
of applying several
carbohydrate-containing
industrial
residue materials
(sawdust,
shredded paper, etc.)
on a desert
soil
to retain
naturally
fixed nitrogen.
(2) Feasability
of the treatment of objective
(1) with a concurrent
seeding with Agropyron
aristatum,
and the effect
on its yield.
Analytical
methods and
procedures
for laboratory
and field work in nitrogen
turnover
research
have been developed during the last several
years in
this laboratory.
Several half-hectare
lots will be needed for
field work, preferably
near the Curlew Valley Validation
Site,
Necessary logistics
for tilling
are available
from the USU Ag.
Experiment Station.
Test materials
(sawdust,
shredded paper and
seed) are avilable
form industrial
and commercial sources.
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Studies at the Curlew Valley site, where nitrogen
dynamics in the system are being investigated intensively,
have indicated a pattern of vigorous nitrogen fixation in
the spring, with less in the fall, balanced by high gaseous losses via denitrification
and volatilization in
the summerand fall.
The hypothesis is that annual input
through fixation is roughly equivalent to annual losses.
A corollary of this hypothesis is that, for these semiarid regions, the soil is "saturated with nitrogen in
terms of holding capacity at the surface horizon but
could be deficient in nitrogen in terms of availabilitl
of mobile pools in horizons accessible to plant roots.
II

Plant nitrogen.-- Nitrogen in above-ground parts of
mesquite and palo verde (Cercidium microphyllum) in the
Sonoran desert is found largely in woody tissues.
About
11% (60 g N for an average mesquite) is located in leaves,
flowers and fruits, and this fraction exhibits seasonal
fluctuatio9 of nitrogen content and, correspondingly
12. Klemmedson,C:N ratio. 2 Protein content, particularly of forbs and
71-73
grasses, is high during the Sonoran spring growth period,
decreases during May-June, and rises again after the late
summerrains. By contrast, about one third of the nitrogen
in above-ground parts of Curlew Valley shrubs is associated
with new leaf and twig growth.
Distribution of nitrogen in plant organs is being
determined as part of the chemical analysis section of
validation studies, but these measurements are in the
class of state variable data and are not intended to show
translocation of nitrogen or even variation in nitrogen
content with phenological state.
The irrigation/fertilization study at Rock Valley mentioned above will help
elucidate the movementof nitrogen within several Mohave
desert species.

47. Nutting,
71-73

Animal nitrogen.-- Values for protein content of
desert animals are being measured in the chemical analysis
section of validation studies.
In addition, protein and
nitrogen analyses constitute sections of some animal
process studies.
For instance, alates of two dry-wood
termites contained about 10.5% total body nitrogen.47
Aminoacid analyses of the two termite species showed that
termite protein is similar to other animal proteins in
terms of amino acids present.
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Project

M.

Responses
and Interactions
Influenced
by Irrigation
New Project,
1974-76.

Project

Leaders:

in Desert
and Nitrogen

Plants
as
Applications.

Evan M. Romney and Arthur
Wallace,
of California,
Los Angeles.

University

A study will
be conducted
in which the impact
of added
nitrogen
sources
to a Mohave Desert
ecosystem
will
be evaluated.
Inasmuch
as preliminary
studies
indicate
that
soil
moisture
is
a far greater
limiting
factor
than nitrogen
in the Mohave Desert,
the manipulations
to be studied
include
the soil
moisture
variable,
vegetative
and fruit
productivity,
phenology,
plant
composition
and botanical
composition,particularly
of winter
annuals.
Effects
of nitrogen
on shoot-root
relationships
will
also be evaluated.
Particular
attention
will
be given
to the
nitrogen
in the nitrate
ion and in the ammonium ion.

Project

N.

Nitrogen
Production
1974-76.

Project

Leader:

and Phosphorus
in the Great

Jerome

J.

Jurinak,

Constraints
on Primary
Basin Desert.
New Project,

Utah

State

University.

Recent
Biome studies
have shown indications
of phosphorus
shortages
limiting
primary
production
to some degree
in the
Curlew Valley
soils.
These studies
have also
shown nitrogenphosphorus
interactions
with the research
carried
out in
green-house
situations.
The studies
have been adressed
to
perennial
grasses.
There is now a need for field
supplementation
of both elements
together
and phosphorus
alone,
with
observations
on the effects
on perennial
shrubs.
Sample plots
will
be established
near the validation
site,
and both vegetative
and root production
measured
in sagebrush,
shadscale
and Chrysothmnnos viscidiflorus.
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13. West,
71-73

56. Comanor,
73-76

55. Porcella,
7257. Wallace;
Romney,
73-75
58. Staffeldt,
73
52. O'Brien,
71-72

54. Skujins,
71-75

57. Wallace;
Romney,
73-75

Litter nitrogen and proteolysis.~- In Great Basin
plant communities, shoot and root litter appear to be
the most readily-f~ailable source of inorganic nitrogen
for plant growth. In an Atriplex community, the mean
rate value for total litter nitrogen turnover probably
lies between 4 and 8 years. Tracing nitrogen through
the system with 15N is necessary to properly clarify the
fate of litter nitrogen. Samples of decomposing sagebrush leaves exhibited an increase in nitrogen content
during periods of major decomposition activity.56 This
is probably due to inclusion in the assay of decomposer
organisms. Continued monitoring of carbon and nitrogen
content changes during leaf decomposition should explain
this phenomenon.
Loss of nitrogen from the system by removal of litter
in run-off water is being measured at Curlew Valley.55
Losses are most likely to occur during heavy snow-melt and
in consequence of summerstorms. Similar losses, and
wind removal of litter are also being studied at Rock
Valley.57
Rates of nitrogen loss as ammoniaduring decomposition of leaves, sterns and roots at the Jornada site are
being examined under differing abiotic conditions and
at different soil depths. 88 Past research at Jornada has
shown that proteolysis is not a function of moisture
content in the range of 20-80%, but is restricted by
low soil temperatures in winter.52 Deaminase activity
is horizontally uniform at Jornada and relatively decreases
with depth between 5 and 20 cm for bajada soils.
Proteolytic activity at Curlew Valley also shows a marked decrease with de~th below the surface 3 cm, and is virtually
absent at l m.b4
Transfer of nitrogen from litter to mineral forms as
influenced by soil moisture, temperature, pH, and salinity,
is receiving attention in a comprehensive study at Rock
Valley,57
Modelling.-- Impetus to modelling soil nitrogen has
been given by a Biome study to develop a predictive model
for simulating nitrogen transformation, nitrogen movement
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59. Dutt,
71-73

and plant upS§ke of nitrogen in warm desert soils under
range grass.
The model is an adaptation to desert
conditions from one based on these processes in agricultural soils of the Tucson Basin. Modification was
needed in the functions predicting water movement,
since desert soils exhibit a more layered structure
than the agricultural soils.
Difficulty has also been
encountered in that portion of the model predicting
net mineralization-immobilization rate and breakdownof organic residues in the top 15 cm of the
profile.
These problems should be ironed out by the
end of the year.
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Water

61. Hanks,
70-71

59. Dutt,
71-73

Abiotic studies in the Desert Biomehave been closely
associated with model simulation since the first year of
research operation. In 1970 a model based on Curlew Valley
data was developed to predict soil profile temperatures
from actual near-surface measurements, and also to predict
soil water content and potential as a function of time and
depth.61 In its fourth year of development and refinement,
this model shows excellent agreement between predicted and
actual soil parameters in a 28-day validation run. The
structure of this model has served in an auxiliary capacity
for the movementof moisture in a model of nitrogen transformations and osmotic potentials in a Sonoran desert
soi 1. 59

The role of plants in soil moisture movementis
accommodatedin the Hanks-Griffin model by a root extraction term utilizing only the water potential in a soil
surface root and active root distribution in the profile
in the equation. Relating transpiration and dry matter
production to soil water potential in sagebrush stands in
64. Campbe
11 Curlew Valley is the object of a new study begun this year.64
and
Harris,
Parallel to the Curlew Valley research, a collection of
73-76
studies in the Sonoran basin has been working on the
elucidation of hydrologic behavior and moisture movement
in warmdesert soils, and is also directed toward quantitative characterization and model simulation.
In a test of the applicability of a gammaray unit
to index soil moisture content, a simplified accretiondel epti on mode1 was deve1oped based on soil density changes
67. Thames, to estimate moisture regimes from rainfall data.67
•
70-71
Another study 62 evaluated the usefulness and Hmttattons
of thermocouple psychrometers for measuring spatial and
temporal variation in soil moisture potential.
By sampling
62. Qashu, in vegetated and non-vegetated plots, Qashu showed that
71-76
input and extraction of water is localized beneath shrub
canopies, with little horizontal movementof water tnto
the canopy zone during moisture stress. Subsequent work
related moisture content in the root zone to precipitationevaporation processes at the study site, and a moisture

so

Water
Since water shortage is so obviously
the major limiting
factor on the functioning
of the desert ecosystem,
and since
soil water is such an important
variable
in modelling plant
function,
the Biome program has fostered
a number of projects
designed to study both surface and sub-surface
water processes.
Progress has been made toward the incorporation
of the data
from these studies
into desert watershed,
and desert soilmoisture models.
This emphasis continues
with the projects
proposed below to further
provide the inputs into these models.

Project

63.

Evaluation
of Critical
Soil Properties
Needed to
Predict
Soil-Water
Flow Under Desert Conditions.
Continuation
Study, 1974-75.

Project

Leaders:

Lewis H. Stolzy,
John Letey, Jr.,
V. Weeks, University
of California,

Leslie
Riverside.

The objectives
of this project
are:
(1) To determine
soil-water
properties
of soil taken from the Rock Valley
Validation
Site;
(2) To continue studies
of soil from the
Silverbell
Validation
Site, particularly
the effect
of temperature
gradients
on soil-water
flux;
(3) To use the water-transfer
properties
of the soils to estimate
withdrawal
of water from soil
profiles,
and to compare the calculated
results
with water
withdrawal
data from one or both validation
sites.
The method
to determine
soil-water
transfer
functions
due to hydraulic
gradients
as described
by Weeks and Richards
(1967) will continue to be used in the case of soil taken from the Rock Valley
site.
The water-transfer
functions
as determined
in the laboratory
will be used with appropriate
hydraulic
and temperature
gradients
measured at selected
places at the validation
sites
to estimate
water withdrawal
patterns.
Neutron access tubes, calibrated
sensors
and thermistors
will be installed
at selected
places,
and
water withdrawal
will be measured by the neutron method and
compared with the calculated
values.

Project

64.

Effect of Soil Water Potential
on Soil Moisture
Absorption,
Transpiration
Rate, Plant Water
Potential
and Growth of Arterrrisia tridentata.
Continuation
Study, 1974-76.

xli

release curve was developed for root-zone soil. By
obtaining conductivity functions for moisture transfer
it was possible to describe a model for analyzing total
resistance to water flow from the soil to the leaf. The
project is currently pursuing this area, adding vegetative
interception of rainfall to the parameter list and attempting
to compare energy and water balance approaches in estimating
evaporation and transpiration rates.
Related research was intiated in 1972 to test under
field conditions a theoretical model for predicting water
withdrawal patterns from soil as a function of depth and
63. Stolzy and time in the presence or absence of roots.63 Hydraulic
Letey,
conductivity and soil-water diffusivity measurements over
71-75
a suction range of Oto -50 bars show good agreement with
calculated values for suctions below -6 bars. The hypothesis
that hydraulic and temperature gradients are responsible
for divergence of predictions from empirical data will be
examined this year with Sonoran and Mohavedesert soils.

67. Thames,
70-71

65. Stark,
72

From 1970, Biomestudies contributed to a data base for
a model predicting the hydrologic regime of a desert watershed.
Channel transmission losses from surface flow events were
examined on the Santa Rita site, 67 and the influences of
stram-bed structure, riparian vegetation and initial moisture
content on infiltration
rates were represented in
predictive models. The enhanced infiltration under shrubs
reported in the Sonoran desert has been detected in the
Mohavedesert, where soil permeability beneath shrub
canopies was 5 to 10 times that in the inter-spaces.65
Evidence of vertical vapor moisture movementthrough
distillation-condensation
has been observed in th.e Mohave
desert.
A modelling subcommittee is at present engtneertng the
integration of these various water movementstudtes. It
appears possible to combine the Hanks-Griffin model on
profile movementwith the'Thames-Evans model on surface flow
and infiltration
to give a more complete description of
the water processes in the ecosystem. Each validation
site research team is now collecting data on soil temperature,
soil water content and soil moisture potential at several
depths, which will reinforce the modelling effort and provide
opportunity for model validation on the Jornada site.
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Project

Leaders:

G.S. Campbell and G.A. Harris,
State University.

Washington

Modelling of plant water use and dry matter production
requires
knowledge of the functional
relationship
between
soil water potential
and transpiration,
evaporation,
and
photosynthesis.
The objectives
of this study are to:
(1) Determine transpiration,
evaporation,
and growth for an
A. tridentata
stand and relate
these to soil and plant water
potential
and stage of plant development;
(2) Determine the
soil water potential
at which absorption
of water by roots of A.
tridentata
and associated
grasses is reduced or ceases,
and how it changes with root depth in the soil.
Soil
psychrometers
(Rawlins and Dalton, 1967) and neutron probe
access tubes will be installed
at a number of locations
in the
A. tridentata-Agropyron
spicatum habitat
type (Daubenmire,
1970).
Soil water content and water potential
will be determined at weekly intervals
(more often during periods of rapid
change) throughout
the growing season of the plants.
Additional
measurements of water content and water potential
will be made
in cleared areas to give estimates
of evaporation
from the soil.
Leaf water potential
measurements will be made on leaf samples
from A. tridentata
and associated
plants using the thermocouple
psychrometer
and sample changer (Campbell, et al.,
1966, or its
commerical equivalent).
Samples will be taken each time the
soil moisture readings
are taken.

Project

62.

Water Transfer
Interactive
Communities.
Continuation

Project

Leaders:

Processes
in Desert
Study, 1974-76.

M.L. Wheeler, H.K. Qashu,
University
of Arizona.

C.C. Kisiel,

Space-time
changes of precipitation,
interception,
infiltration,
evaporation,
transpiration,
soil water content,
vegetative
cover, and plant growth will be measured.
Water input
to soils under at least two types of vegetative
cover will be
monitored for varying rainfall
characteristics.
The effect
of
precipitation
interception
on soil moisture recharge will be
investigated.
Micro-meteorological
data will be used to determine
evapotranspiration
rates under varying environmental
conditions,
using energy-balance
techniques.
Calculated
rates will be
compared with rates measured by moisture-balance
techniques.

xlii

Coordination of objectives by the committee and
comparisons of data requirements have revealed particular
modelling needs which will be satisfied by new studies
planned for 1974.Q,R

66. Dirmhirn,
71-73

One of the tasks of the validation studies is to collect detailed meteorological data at frequent (often hourly)
intervals.
In order to extrapolate this information to
describe the microenvironment of desert organisms, a project
operating at Curlew Valley has used sophisticated equipment
to describe the radiative environment around, within
and beneath a sagebrush shrub canopy.66 Further work has
developed a feasible recording method to determine the
componentsof heat exchange under summerconditions. The
effort is continuing this year to track heat fluxes in
different seasons and relate them to the validation site
meteorological data.
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Project

Q.

Seasonal

Use of Soil Moisture

by Ironwood

(Olneya tesota) and Palo Verde Cercidiwn microphyllwn).
New Project,
1974-76.
Project

Leader:

Dwight R. Cable,

U.S. Forest

Service,

Tucson.

The objective
of this project
is to determine the relative
amounts of soil moisture removed from various soil depths and
at various distances
from the trunk of individual
trees
throughout
the year.
The procedure will be to obtain soilmoisture measurements to a depth of 6m. along one radius
from the trunks of four live and four dead trees of each species
(ironwood and palo verde) at 1- or 2-week intervals
through the
year.

Project

R.

Measurement
Lysimeters.

Project

Leader:

of Evapotranspiration
with Monolith
New Project,
1974-76.

To be designated.

Three monolith lysimeters
will be constructed
near the
Silverbell
Validation
Site:
one containing
a stand of creosote
bush (Larrea divaricata),
one a stand of burrsage
(Ambrosia
deltoidea),
and one in a bare area.
Each will be constructed
around in-place,
undisturbed
soil.
The units containing
plants will be of sufficient
size to permit plant survival
and
growth under natural,
non-irrigated
conditions.
A weighing
system will permit measurement of water depth changes of 0.1
millimeter.
Data collected
will be used to calibrate
evapotranspiration
models of the desert ecosystem,
and to evaluate
various techniques
for computing actual evapotranspiration.
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AQUATIC
In 1972 the aquatic
field studies
were phased out of
the Desert Biome program but work continued on the aquatic
model, which is currently
at a more advanced stage than the
terrestrial
model.
There are four reasons for the pace of
development of aquatic systems simulation:
(1) the data
base
and process functions
have been derived from carefully-planned
studies
at two principal
sites,
Locomotive
Springs and Deep Creek; (2) the field research was initiated
early in the program and a disciplined
process of
data reduction
was related
to conceptualization
of the model;
(3) the aquatic
investigators
constitute
a closely-knit
group with considerable
leadership
by Dr. Minshall;
(4) the
desert aquatic systems are relatively
simpler than the terrestrial
systems.
The current
aquatic
funds are being expended with maximum efficiency
to support literature
searches
and shortterm experimental
projects
designed to complete,
check and
otherwise
improve various
aspects
of the aquatic model.
Pertinent
areas being covered are rates of sedimentation
by particle
size, rates of surface
evaporation
at different
temperatures,
rates of decomposition
of organic particles,
photosynthetic
rates of major algal groups and submerged
vascular
plants,
changes in C:N ratio of plants under conditions
of light and nutrient
starvation;
and for aquatic
invertebrates,
food preference,
intake,
assimilation
rates,
initiation
of life cycle phases and reproduction.
Further studies
of this kind designed to provide supportive
information
for use in structuring
and operating
the aquatic model are planned for 1974.
By 1975, however,
the model should be sufficiently
advanced to permit validation tests
through manipulation
of the system,
Three
possible
perturbations
which could be performed at the Deep
Creek site are!introduction
of a nutrient
(eutrophication),
disturbance
by cattle
to raise turbidity
levels,
and sudden
raising
and lowering of stream flow and water level (irrigation).
The aquatic
system response will be assessed by
noting changes in nutrient
pools and carbon flow and asjustment of biota to the perturbation.
It is anticipated
that
the cost of these experiments
will be modest.
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RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
As originally
conceived,
the Desert Biome program has embraced the ultimate
goal of being able to serve land use planning personnel
by advising
on resource management decisions
affecting
desert ecosystems.
The basis for this advice would be
primarily
a general-purpose
model whose predictions
could be
interpreted
by Biome ecologists
from a background of thorough
analysis
of the structure
and function
of desert ecosystems,
and the intuitive
and rational
knowledge accruing
from familiarization
with the program's
research.
In this context,
the
so-called
"non-modelling"
synthesis
of data plays a companion
role to the central
modelling
operation.
Already,
the Biome
has received
a request
from the regional
office
of the Bureau
of Reclamation
to estimate
the effect
on forage production
of
a cloud seeding program, but at present
the model is not sufficiently
advanced to perform predictions
of this kind.
In preparation
for the realization
of its advisory role,
the
Biome has acknowledged the need to survey resource
potential
in
North American deserts,
and to introduce
some projects
of an
applied nature.
Thus, several
process studies,
both initiated
and planned,
are employing irrigation
and nitrogen
fertilization
as experimental
treatments.
The Biome team currently
engaged in
bringing
together
findings
on nitrogen
dynamics is aware of the
possible
limitations
of nitrogen
in forage production.
The
damage of recreational
vehicles
to the desert soil crust is
encouraging
Biome scientists
to think in terms of developing
process studies
in this area later
in the program.
Coordination
of resource
management studies
in the Desert
Biome is only just beginning.
The initial
direction
of approach
is to explore forage resources
for domestic livestock.
Cooperation
with representatives
of BLM, ARS and the Forest Service has been
obtained
to ensure that future needs and demands on arid land
resources
are realistically
perceived
at the outset.
It is
apparent that Federal agencies
and their research
arms are becoming more concerned with interactions
between ecosystem components
resulting
from management decisions,
and the Biome's research
base provides
an appropriate
vehicle
for anticipating
the consequence of these interactions.
A special-purpose
model has been developed from the grazing
data collected
by the Forest Service at the Desert Experimental
Range, Pine Valley,
Utah, to predict
the impact of winter-grazing
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by sheep on salt desert shrub communities,
This model depends
on input of annual growth and utilization
data to forecast
changes in species
composition
and plant cover over several
decades.
It has been written
as a manager's model to be operated
by a livestock
manager with no knowledge of computer programming.
Currently
the model is in the process of being validated
by a
series
of test simulations.
Further elaboration
of the model
is anticipated
to accommodate various
forms of ecosystem
perturbation.
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DATA
PROCESSING
Since field collection began three years ago, 560 data
sets have been submitted to the central data bank maintained
at Utah State University. By extrapolation to the end of the
proposal period, this rate of accumulation of data could lead
to a total acquisition of 1100 data sets by 1976.
Arising from requests from Biomeinvestigators forcertain types of data analysis, the Data Processing Group has
developed a collection of analysis techniques represented in
the following list of programs.
Qualitative Data Sort
Histogram and Plotting routines
Cluster Analysis
SYMAP
Program; visual, spatial data display
GRIDProgram; ditto
Species Diversity Program
RANDPLO
Program; identifies random sampling points
STATSProgram; basic statistical
analysis
Multi-way Contingency Table Program
Data Set Abstract Search System
Regression, ANOVA;
analysis of variance.
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DATA
PROCESSING
It is anticipated
that increase
in data storage over the
next three years will create several
problems for the Data
Processing
Group, simply as a function
of the volume of input
to the data bank and in the light of level funding.
Closer
attention
will need to be given to completeness
and "cleanliness" of incoming data sets,
and more sophisticated
methods
for recording
data storage and processing
will have to be
implemented.
Utilization
of the data bank will be facilitated
by a program being developed for random access and retrieval.
The
modification
involves
dividing
the current
data storage tape
into several
units that can be accessed separate!~.
A new challenge
is emerging in the form of storage
and
docullllilentation of model and data analysis
programs.
Many of
the latter
have been developed on other campuses in a growing
tendency for some investigators
and validation
site investigators to perform data analysis
on-site.
Care is being taken to
ensure that this variation
in procedures
will be compatible
with central
operations,
and that an adequate record is kept of
the programs produced.
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BUDGET
BUDGET
SUMMARY
FOR1973-1976
1973
AMOUNT
BUDGETED

1974

1975

1976

-0231,623
119,138
182,178
37,783
7!412
578,134

7';,,000
208,461
107,224
182,178
37,783
8,000
618,646

75,000
219,000
112,300
192,178
40,000
8,000
646,478

75,000
229,000
118,000
202,178
42,000
8,000
674,678

25,970
72,793
70,950
69,649
79,603
9,310
-010 2 911

12,000
79,000
82,000
80,000
90,000
10,000
-0-0-

12,000
82,000
85,000
84,000
94,000
10,000
35,000
-0-

339,186

12,000
76,433
78,498
77,131
87,583
9,776
-0-0341,421

353,000

402,000

580,380

689,933

650,522

573,322

1,650,000

1,650,000

AMOUNT
PROPOSED

CENTRALADMINISTRATION
Synthesis
Central Office
Data Processing
Modelling
Resource Mgmt. Studies
Non-modelling Synthesis
SUBTOTAL
VALIDATION
Chemical Analysis
Services
Curlew Valley
Rock Valley
Silverbell
Jornada
Pine Valley
New Site
Methodology

and

SUBTOTAL
PROCESSSTUDIES

GRANDTOTAL 1,497,770

1,650,000
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BUDGET
SUMMARY
FORPROCESS
STUDIES
PROPOSED

BUDGETED

1975

1973

1974

1976

3,000
14,213
3,747
11,952
14,772
10,653
19,846
18,828
10,390
26,298
14,533
9,867
15,072
-0-0-0-0-

3,000
-0-0-0-0-020,000
15,500
-027,000
15,000
10,000
15,500
16.000
16,000
14,000
14,000

3,000
-0-0-0-0-020,500
16,000
-027,500
15,500
10,500
15,500
16,500
16,500
14,500
14,500

3,000
-0-0-0-0-021,000
-0-028,000
16,000
11,000
16,000
17,000
-015,000
15,000

173,171

166,000

170,500

142,000

2,000
14,345
2,560
14,509

2,000
-0-0-0-

2,500
-0-0-0-

2,500
-0-0-0-

11,583
9,067
7,060
21,922
1,000
-0-0-0-

-0-07,400
10,371
16,000
11,113
16,000
16,260

-0-08,000
11,000
16,500
17,000
16,500
16,500

-0-0-0-017,000
17,500
17,000
-0-

84,046

79,144

88,000

54,000

PLANTSTUDIES
12
7
13
9
21
7
16
17
6
19
18
20
A
B
C
D

Coordinator
Fish & Klennnedson - Nz
Bamberg et al. - translo.
West - plant death
Johnson & Ting - cacti
Nash - lichens
Bamberg et al. - CO2
Cunningham - Larrea
Romney & Wallace - Nz
Caldwell & Wiebe - CO2
Whitson - annuals
Patten - annuals
Klikoff - annuals
Lindsay - CO2
Cunningham - respir.
Plant demography
Plant organ death
SUBTOTALS

VERTEBRATE
STUDIES
Coordinator
Hungerford-jackrabbits
Patten - cottontail
Jorgensen & Smith-rodents
Costa & Shoemaker jackrabbits
36 Turner - lizards
28 Dingman - gophers
32 Chew - rodents
E Brown - granivory
F Reichman - granivory
G Whitford - granivory
H Soholt - rodent effects

29
30
26
31

SUBTOTALS
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PROPOSED

BUDGETED
,-,.~-,,~---

1973

..---~,,--~-----

1974

1975

1976

INVERTEBRATES
44
42
46
45
48
49
42
47
39
38
I
J

Coordinator
Whitford - ants
Werner - wood borers
Crawford - millipedes
Hanson & Knowltoncutworms
Edny - soil arthropods
Sferra - soil arthropods
Whitford - stem girdlers
Nutting - termites
Hsiao - defoliators
Mankau - nematodes
Tenebrionid
beetles
MacBrayer - soil
arthropods
SUBTOTALS

5,181
12,676
8,020
11,765

4,000
-0-0-0-

4,000
-0-0-0-

4,000
-0-0-0-

3,418
13,230
6,550
11,503
16,845
12,047
9,992
-0-

-014,000
7,000
12,000
20,000
12,500
10,500
15,500

-014,500
7,500
12,500
-0-011,000
16,000

-015,000
7~500
13,000
-0-011,500
16,500

14,512

15,000

15,500

80,500

83,000

-0111,227

ll0,012

MICROORGANISMS
Coordinator
Westerman-humification
55 Fletcher
& Porcella - N2
58 Staffeldt
- C & N2
53 Tucker - denitrification
51 Lynn - soil algae
54 Skujing - N2
57 Wallace & Romney - Nz
56 Comanor - decomposition
K Farnsworth - fixation
L Skujing - N2 retention
M Romney & Wallace - uptake
N Jurinak - Nz & O
0 Mycorrhiza
P Rhizosphere
SUBTOTALS

5,043
5,210
13,486
8.217
16,575
3,877
38,722
11,640
11,784
-0-0-0-0-0-0-

5,000
-0-0-0-0-022,600
12,000
12,000
10,000
12,500
11,480
14,500
15,000
13,000

5,000
-0-0-0-0-023,000
12,500
12,500
18,000
13,000
12,000
15,000
15,500
14,000

5,000
-0-0-0-0-0-0-013,000
11,000
14,000
12,500
15,000
16,000
14,500

114,554

128,080

140,500

101,000
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PROPOSED

BUDGETED
1973

1974

1975

1976

A.BIOTIC
Coordinator
66 Dirmhirn - energy
balance
59 Dutt & Fuller - Nz model
60 James et al.-phosphorus
63 Stolzy - soil water
64 Campbell & Harris-HzO
62 Evans & Qashu-water
uptake
R Evans - lysimeter
Q Cable - water uptake
SUBTOTALS

-0-

1,000

1,000

1,000

13,616
14,287
13,190
14,748
8,276

-0-0-015,000
9,000

-0-0-015,500
9,500

-0-0-0-010,000

11,950
-0-0-

19,740
45,050
1,200

20,000
17,500
1,200

-018,000
-0-

76,067

90,990

64,700

29,000

1,200
20,ll5

1,200
21,000

1,200
21,000

1,200
21,000

21,315

22,200

22,200

22,200

-0-

93,507

84,122

142,122

580,380

689,933

650,522

573,322

AQUATIC
Coordinator
Minshall
SUBTOTALS
1
PROCESSSTUDYCONTINGENCY
PROCESSSTUDIES - TOTALS

1
Program planning takes place roughly one year in advance of the
execution of the plan.
During this period field research,
modelling,
and
data analyses and inferences
are progressing.
Consequently the need for
new process studies arisesbetween
the time of program and budget execution.
There is a considerable
need for sufficient
flexibility
in the
program to accomodate these a posteriori
needs.
In particular,
emphasis
will be placed in the next three years on invertebrates.
The contingency sums will support six to ten process studies which will be initiated
when qualified
investigators
have been found and/or are available.

